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PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

Throughout this brief, the Plaintiffs and Appellants, Celestine and

Bahwasung Mer_.]l, will be referred to as "the Merrills." The Defendant and

Appellee, Adam Altman, will be referred to as 'TIr. Altman." The Non-

Removable Mille Lacs Band of Chippewa Indians Tribal Court will be

referred to as "the Tribal Court." References to the record on appeal will be

denoted with "R," followed by the page number. References to the motion

heal_ag transcript will be denoted with '_dT, _ followed by the page number.

References to the emergency hearing transcript will be denoted with "ET,"

followed by the page number. Any other references or abbreviations will be

noted as they appear.

JURISDICTIONAL STATEMENT

This appeal is taken from an order denying the Merrills' Amended

Motion to Recognize Tribal Court Order. R 33, 67. Jurisdiction is proper

pursuant to SDCL § 15-26A-23(4).

The Honorable Eugene E. Dobberpuhl signed the order on February

28, 2011. R 67. The Brown County Clerk of Courts filed and entered the

order on the same day. R 67. The Merrills filed a timely Notice of Appeal on

March 28, 2011. R 69.

Pursuant to SDCL § 15-26A-10, the Merrills appeal all matters

appeanng on the record relevant to the issue presented.



ISSUE

1. Did the Tribal Court have jurisdiction over the Merrills' guardianship
action?

The Circuit Court held that it did not.

Case Law: In re Guardianship of J.C.D., 2004 SD 96, 686 N.W.2d 647;

People in Interest of G.R.F., 1997 SD 112, 569 N.W.2d 29; Wagner v. TruesdeU,

1998 SD 9, 574 N.W.2d 29

Constitutional and Statutory Provisions: 25 U.S.C. §§ 1903(1), 1903(4)

1911(a), and 1911(d).

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

This is an appeal from the Brown County Circuit Court. This Court

appointed the Honorable Eugene E. Dobberpuhl, a retired judge from the

Fii_h Judicial Circuit, to hear and decide the case. R 25.

Judge Dobberpuhl was asked to rule on a motion to recognize and

enforce a Tribal Court order giving the Merrills guardianship over their

grandson. Judge Dobberpuhl denied the motion, holding that the Tribal

Court did not have jurisdiction.

STATEMENT OF FACTS

This case has a complex history involving tw6 jurisdictions. However,

everything leading up to this appeal, regardless of where it occurred,

concerns the custody of Elias Altman ("Elias").

Elias is the child of Natasha Merrill ('_¢Is. Merrill") and Mr. Altman.

Elias is an enrolled member of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate. MT 27. Ms.



Merrill died unexpectedly on April 6, 2010. R 67. At the time of her death,

Ms. Merrill and Mr. Altman shared joint legal custody of Elias pursuant to a

South Dakota custody order. Id. Ms. Merrill had primary physical custody

while Mr. Altman had visitation rights. Id.

After Ms. Merrill's death, and while Elias was living with them, the

Merrilrs initiated guardianship proceedings in Tribal Court. Tribal Court

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order at 1, attached as Exhibit 2.

The Tribal Court held an initial hearing on April 12, 2010. Id. Mr. Altman

appeared by telephone to contest jurisdiction. Id. The Tribal Court took Mr.

Altman's objections under advisement and ordered that Elias was to remain

with his grandparents until the court could decide whether it had jurisdiction.

Id.

On April 14, 2010, the Brown County Circuit Court held an emergency

custody hearing. ET 2. The record reflects that Mr. Altman appeared

personally and the Merrills appeared telephonically. Id. Both sides presented

argument and the Merrills advised the Circuit Court of the Tribal Court

proceedings. ET 20. The Circuit Court held that Mr. Altman was entitled to

immediate custody of his son. ET 18.

The Tribal Court also entered an order on April 14, 2010, holding that

it had jurisdiction over the guardianship action under ICWA. Tribal Court

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order at 1. The Tribal Court also

awarded the Merrills temporary custody pending further proceedings. Id.



Shortly thereafter, Mr. Altman came onto the Mille Lacs Band

Reservation, removed Elias from school, and took him to Aberdeen, South

Dakota. After learning of this, the Merrill's filed a motion in Tribal Court to

have Mr. Altman held in contempt. Order of Contempt at 1, attached as

Exhibit 3. The Tribal Court found Mr. Altman in contempt for "[taking] the

law into his own hands" and "[pulling] his son from school in open

contravention of an oral directive given to him and the gTandparents at the

initial hearing." Id. at 2.

The Merrills persisted in their guardianship action. On May 14, 2010,

they amended their petition to seek permanent guardianship. Tribal Court

Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order at 1. On August 27, 2010,

the Tribal Court held a hearing on their petition. Id. at 2. According to the

Tribal Court's findings of fact, Mr. Altman was served with notice of the

hearing but elected not to participate. Id. at 2,4. After taking evidence from

the Merrills, the Tribal Court awarded them permanent guardianship subject

to Mr. Altman's right to reasonable parenting time. Id. at 5.

On September 14, 2010, the Merrills filed apro se Motion to Recognize

Tribal Court Order in Brown County Circuit Court. R 1. On October 14, 2010,

the Merrills filed an Amended Motion to Recognize and Enforce Tribal Court

Order. R 31.

On October 20, 2010, a hearing was held before Judge Dobberpuhl.

The Merrills argued for recognition and enforcement of the Tribal Court

4



guardianship order under ICWA's full faith and credit clause. Mr. Altman

raised various arguments in opposition. Judge Dobberpuhl took the matter

under advisement and promised to issue a decision after all matters were

fully briefed. MT 33.

On December 13, 2010, Judge Dobberpuhl issued a Memorandum

Decision denying the motion. R 56. Judge Dobberpuhl held that the Tribal

Court did not have jurisdiction over the guardianship action. Id. Judge

Dobberpuhl further held that without jurisdiction, he could not give full faith

and credit to the Tribal Court order. Id.

The Memorandum Decision was eventually converted into an Order

with accompanying Findings of Fact and Conclusions of Law. R 62, 67. The

Merrills filed several objections, and this appeal followed. R 59, 69.

ARGUMENT

I. THE TRIBAL COURT HAD JURISDICTION UNDER ICWA.

The Merrills respectfully submit that ICWA controls this case. ICWA

gives a tribal court exclusive jurisdiction over a child custody proceeding

involving an Indian child residing on an Indian reservation. 25 U.S.C. §

1911(a).

ICWA sets forth three jurisdictional prerequisites: (1) the case must

involve an Indian child; (2) the case must involve a child custody proceeding;

and (3) the child must be residing upon an Indian reservation. 25 U.S.C.

1911(a). All three jurisdictional prerequisites were met in this case.



A. Elias is an Indian Child

Elias is an Indian child within the meaning ofICWA. ICWA defines

an Indian child as an "unmarried person who is under eighteen years of age"

who is a "member of an Indian tribe." 25 U.S.C. §1903(4). Elias is an enrolled

member of the Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate. A copy of his enrollment certificate

was filed with the Circuit Court and served on Mr. Altman at the motion

hearing. MT 27.

B. Guardianship Actions are "Child Custody Proceedings"

Guardianship placements implicate ICWA under the plain meaning of

the Act and this Court's prior precedent. This Court has previously adopted a

four-part test for determining what constitutes a "child custody proceeding'

for purposes of ICWA. The guardianship action in this case meets that test.

Under In re Guardianship of J.C.D., a guardianship placement

qualifies as a foster care placement, and by extension a child custody

proceeding, ff the placement: (1) involves the removal of an Indian child from

the child's parent or Indian custodian; (2) involves placement of the child in

the home of a guardian; (3) does not permit the parent or Indian guardian to

have the child returned upon demand; and (4) does not involve the

termination of parental rights. 2004 SD 96, ¶ 9, 686 N.W.2d 647, 649; 25

U.S.C. § 1903(1).

In thiscase,the Tribal Court guardianship actionsinvolved the

removal of Eliasfrom his fatherforplacement with the Merrills as



guardians. Tribal Court Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order at 5.

Under the Tribal Court order, Mr. Altman cannot have Elias returned upon

demand. Id. And finally, the guardianship action does not terminate Mr.

Altman's parental rights. Id. Thus, under ICWA's plain meaning and this

Court's four-part test, the Tribal Court guardianship action is a "child

custodf' proceeding for purposes of ICWA.

C. Elias was Residing on the Mille Lacs Band Reservation when

Jurisdiction Attached.

Elias was residing with the Merrills on the Mille Lacs Band

Reservation when they initiated their guardianship action in Tribal Court,

However, the Circuit Court held that Elias's part-time residence on the

reservation was "not enough to satisfy 'residence' under [ICWA]." R 63. The

Court's holding defies the ordinary meaning of residence.

ICWA does not define "residence." However, it is defined elsewhere in

the United States Code. See 8 U.S.C. § 1101(33) (defining residence as the

place of general abode; the place of general abode of a person means his

principal, actual dwelling place in fact, without regard to intent). This court

has defined residence as the place where one livesor stays.Wagner v.

Truesdell,1998 SD 9,¶ 21, 574 N.W.2d 627, 631 (Gilbertson,J. concurring);

People in Interestof G.R.F., 1997 S.D. 112, ¶ 16,569 N.W.2d 29, 33 (citing

Black'sLaw Dictionary forthe propositionthat residence"signifieslivingin a

particularlocality")(internalcitationomitted).



Under any of these definitions, Elias was residing on the Mille Lacs

Band Reservation when the Merrills filed for guardianship. The Tribal Court

record reflects that Elias was living on the reservation at least part-time

before his mother's death because of Ms. Merrill's employment with the tribe.

Tribal Court's Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and Order at 2. That is

all ICWA requires. Moreover, it is well settled that jurisdiction attaches at

the time an action is filed and cannot be voided by later events. People in

Interest of G.R.F. at ¶ 19.

The Circuit Court held that Ehas's part-time residence on the

reservation was insufficient for purposes of ICWA. R 64. This was erroneous.

Tellingly, the Circuit Court does not cite any authority for this proposition.

The Circuit Court was clearly distracted by the merits of the case and

uncomfortable with the idea of removing Elias from his father's custody. The

Circuit Court's concerns are understandable, but they do not change the

jurisdictionalanalysis.

ICWA gave the Tribal Court exclusivejurisdictionover the Merrills'

guardianship action;therefore,the Tribal Court order isentitledtofullfaith

and credit.

CONCLUSION

For allthe foregoingreasons,the Merrillsrespectfullysubmit that the

Tribal Court had jurisdictionover the guardianship action.The Merrills

request (1)that the CircuitCourt's order be reversed,and (2)that the Tribal



Court's guardianship order be given full faith and credit under 25 U.S.C. §

By:

1911(d).

Dated this 12th day of May, 2011.
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FEB28 2(]11 INCIRCUITCOURT

STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA $OUIHOAKOTAUNIFIEDJUOICIALSy
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COUNTY OF BROWN Ib SL_ FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT
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CELESTINE AND BAHWASHUNG MERRILL, CIV.10-82B

Petitioners,

-vs- ORDER

ADAAM ALTMAN,

Respondent.

The above-entitledmatterhavingcome on regularlyforhearingpursuantto

Petitioner'sAmended MotiontoRecognizeTribalCourtOrderbeforetheHonorableEugene
E.Dobberpuhl,CircuitCourtJudge,inand forBrown County,South Dakota,on the20t"

day ofOctober,2010,and thePetitioners,Celestineand Bahwashung Merrill,appearingin

personand bytheirattorney,Adam BridgeofSisseton-WahpetonOyate PublicDefender's

Office,and the Respondent,Adam Altman,appearingInpersonand by hisattorney,Jodi

L.Brown ofBrown Law Firm,P.C.,and theCourthavingheardtheevidence,testimony,

pre-trialbriefsand post-trialbriefsofthepartiesand beingfullyadvisedinthepremises,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGEDAND DECREED:

1 That the Court's Findings of Fact and Conclusionsof Law, attached and
incorporated herein and dated F'ebr_,,_._ 25, ,2011 are in all respects
hereby approved and adopted, and by this reference is incorporated in and made a
part of this Order.

1 That jurisdiction over this minor child shall remain with the South Dakota State
Court.

Dated this ._.'_'d'_ayof February, 2011.

--_ THE COURT:

ATTEST:

By: Deputy.

(SEAL)

Circuit Court Judge

' : :: '... ,_ .

ant.-'. _o_].-,_ . "C!Co_ _f t_')ing instr_m_n,

FEBZ8201f-_""" _''_

• .r.j._,fl , .¢, "'_ _-"_tr,4,"_",_._,_.,_._°_
::',. .////s : "- ."'L;?,_rt_ -

''-"-'-"----'-"-__2--,_-J--7-/'
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_ATEo_souTHDAKOTA,___,__--'-_
CO_TYoFBROWN "_

kt

CELESTINE AND BAHWASHUNG MERRILL,

Petitioners,

-VS-

ADAM ALTMAN,

Respondent.

IN CIRCUIT COURT

FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

CIV. 10-828

FINDINGS OF FACT AN',._

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

The above-entitled matter having come on regularly for hearing pursuant to Petitioner's

Amended Motion to Recognize Tribal Court Order on October 20 th, 2010 before the Honorable

Eugene E. Dobberpuhl, Circuit Court Judge, in and for the Circuit Court, Fifth Judicial Circuit,

State of South Dakota; the Petitioners appearing in person and by their attorney, Adam Bridge of

Sisseton-Wahpeton Oyate Public Delbnder's Office; the Respondent appearing in person and by

his attorney, Jodi L. Brown of Brown Law Firm, P.C.; the Court having heard and considered the

evidence, testimony, pre-trial briefs, and post trial briefs of the parties and being fully advised in

the premises; the Court makes and files herein the following Findings of Fact and Conclusions of

Law:

FINDINGS OF FACT

lo Elias Justice Merrill Altman ("Elias") was born on December 11,2001, to Natasha Rene

Merrill ("Natasha") and Adam Henry Aitman ("Adam"). Elias was born in Rapid City,

Pennington County, South Dakota.

N *_,'n _ Fimt Climtl {N_ )A|lTgttm. _._FCIF and t t%LI dot
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Natasha died unexpecledly on April 6, 2010.

Undoubtedly, the period alter Natasha's untimely death was difficult for the Petitioners.

The Court recognizes that the most likely scenario during this time was for Elias to stay

with his grandparent's, the Petitioner's during the days leading up to the funeral.

However, the fact that the child stayed with the Petitioners on the reservation for six days

in no way established the child's residence as the Mille Lacs Band reservation.

This is especially true under the facts of this case because of the previous orders

prohibiting Elias fi'om residing on a reservation.

At the time of her death, N atasha and the Respondent shared joint legal custody of Elias

Altman by virtue of a South Dakota Court Order. Primary physical custody of Elias was

with Natasha, subject to the Respondent's rights of visitation. Attached hereto and

incorporated herein, and marked as Exhibit I is the Order Adopting Mediated Agreement

dated December 15, 2008.

Following Natasha's death, the Petitioner's failed to inform the Respondent of Natasha

Merrill's death and kept Elias with them without permission fi'om the Respondent for six

days. The Petitioners reside on the Mille Laes Band of Ojibwe Indian Reservation in

Isle, Minnesota.

Previously on November 16, 2007, this Court entered a Custody Order in which it

explicitly ordered that neither Natasha nor Elias shall reside on either reservation or trust

land. That Order was necessary due to Natasha's attempts to seek remedies in tribal

courts. Attached hereto and incorporated herein, and marked as Exhibit 2 is the Custody

Order dated November 16. 2007.

N'.B_*,eu Law Film IClimtl (Nt'wl A Imllm. Adlm .FOF ind C( I(. I doc



10. On December 9, 2008, this Court issued an Order Adopting Mediated Agreement

between the Respondent and Natasha. This Order did not specifically prohibit Natasha or

Elias fi'om residing on reservation or trust land. However, it did require Natasha to

follow the relocation statutes set forth in SDCL 25-4A-17 through 25-4A-19. Attached

hereto and incorporated herein, and marked as Exhibit 1 is the Order Adopting Mediated

Agreement dated December 15, 2008.

11. On August 4, 2009, this Court denied Natasha's motion to relocate with the child onto the

Mille Lacs Indian Reservation. The Court's eoneem was that Natasha would try to make

yet another attempt to bring suit in tribal court. The Court made it clear to Natasha that

she could not move with Elias onto the Mille Lacs Band reservation. The Court's

concern was that Natasha would make yet another attempt to bring suit in tribal court.

This was the reason for denying her motion to relocate.

12. On April 12, 2010, Grandparents filed their "Petition for Permanent Guardianship" in

Mille Lacs Band Tribal Court, and a copy was faxed to Adam. Adam was not previously

aware of Natasha's death.

13. If at any time Elias was residing on the Mille Lacs Band Reservation, he was doing so in

violation of this Court's Order. That is true whether Elias was living on the reservation

before or alter Natasha's death.

14. It was appropriate for Elias to stay with Grandparents following Natasha's death;

however, the fact that he stayed with Grandparents on the reservation for six (6) days in

no way establishes the child's residence as the Mille Lacs Band reservation, Elias's short

stay with the Petitioner's aRer Natasha's passing is not enough to satisfy "residence"

under the Indian Child Welfare Act, particularly in light of the facts of this case.

N- Brown L_m.Frmkc'J_tJ [Nt'a,rAl_nan. Adam Fig e;md ¢'_ ! tl_.



15. Neither Natasha nor the Petitioner's may circumvent a previous order of this Court to

establish jurisdiction in another court.

16. When Natasha passed away, the Respondent in this case would have been entirely within

his rights to retrieve his son immediately upon learning of Natasha's passing.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

1. This case can be resolved by the jurisdictional issue of whether the tribal court had

jurisdiction to hear the initial guardianship procedure.

2. That question can best be answered by review of the previous litigation between the

Respondent and Natasha Merrill.

3. There is no dispute that this Court had proper jurisdiction over the Respondent and Natasha

Merrill and the case during all child custody proceedings.

4. A parent's right to the care, custody and control of his child is among the oldest liberty

interests recognized m law. Troxel v. Granville, 530 U.S. 57, 65 (2000).

5. Further, in cases of divorce it is generally recognized that upon the death of one parent the

other par_°nt receives custody provided that party is a fit parent. Sweeney v. Joneson, 63

N,W. 2d 249, 251 (S.D. 1954); In re Custody of N.A.K., 649 N.W.2d 166, 175 (Mii'm,,

2002); see also Righst to Custody of Child as Affected by Death of Custodian Appointed by

Divorce, 39 A.L.R.2d 258 (stating the rule of most jurisdiction is the "when a divorce decree

gives the custody of a child to one of the parents and the parent custodian dies, the so-called

right to custody immediately and automatically inures, or accrues or reverts, to the surviving

parent.")

N.Lam_m Laa'l:¢m.Cluatt__/_'i'Abxaan,Adam l-f_:an.lCOX Id_



6. Elias's short stay with the Grandparents is not sufficient to establish "residence" under the

Indian Child Welfare Act ([CWAL particularly in light of the facts ofthi:; case.

7. Grandparents may not circumvent a previous order of this Court in an attempt to establish

jurisdiction in another court.

8. The tribal court did not have jurisdiction under the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA) to hear

Grandparents' Petition |br Permanent Guardianship.

9. Absent jurisdiction under the Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA). tb,ere is no statutory

mechanism for South Dakota courts to grant full faith and credit to the tribal court's order.

U.S. Constitution Art. IV, §l; 28 U.S.C. §1738.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED

that the Petitioners' Amended Motion to Recognize Tribal Court Order is hereby DENIED and

further that jurisdiction over this minor child shall remain in the South Dakota State Court.

Dated this _--ff'_y of February, 201 i.

BY THE COURT:

Eug E Dobberpuhl

Ca'cuR Court Judge

ATTEST:

(SEAL)

• Deputy.

N ,Brown Laa' Finn,Clmats [Nt_l Al&'nan. A.dam Ft)l: and K"! II I doc



STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA }

FILED
IN CIRCUIT COURT0El 15

: SS

COUNTY OF BROWN ) $OLITI.ID,%KOTA_:IE,DJiJDICIALSYSTEM
5TH_ kE_KOFCOURT FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

Adam Henry Altman,

Plaintiff,

Defendant.

ORDER ADOPTING

MEDIATED AGREEMENT

V,

Natasha Merrill,

This matter came on for hearing on the Defendant's Motion for

Adoption of Mediated Agreement. Hearing was held on November 25,

2008. at i:00 p.m. in the second floor courtroom of the Brown

County Courthouse, Aberdeen, South Dakota. The Plaintiff appeared

personally, along with his attorney, William D. Gerdes. The

Defendant appeared telephonically and her attorney, Thomas J.

Linngren, appeared personally. The Court has considered the

arguments of counsel as well as the record herein, including

specifically, the following: There is presently pending before the

Court the Plaintiff's Motion, dated March 7, 2008, and his

Supplemental Motion, dated May 20, 2008, both of which have been

continued indefinitely by the Court pending completion of

mediation. The parties participated in mediation on June 26, 2008,

pursuant to the Court's Order Regarding Mediation, dated June 14,

2008. Through mediation, the parties were able to reach a mutually

agreeable resolution to the issues they perceived to be outstanding

in this matter. Based on that undisputed agreement, as presented

to the Court at hearing,

m



IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED AS FOLLOWS:

The Plaintiff (Adam) and the Defendant (Natasha) shall

continue to have joint legal custody of their minor child, Elias.

2. Primary physical custody of Elias shall remain with

Natasha.

3. Adam shall have visitation with Elias on the following

schedule:

So

b.

C •

d.

e.

Every third weekend, during the school year.

Half of the Christmas vacation from school, alternating

the first and second half between the parties.

In lieu of spending time with Elias over the

Thanksgiving holiday (Elias shall be with Natasha each

Thanksgiving as that is a holiday when her family gets

together), Adam shall have an extended weekend with

Elias (as part of one of his alternating third weekends)

from after school on Wednesday through Sunday at 5:00

p.m., in order that Elias may go deer hunting with Adam.

In lieu of extended visitation over Spring Break, Elias

shall participate in Adam's family trip each spring,

generally not to exceed seven days.

During the sun_aer, Elias shall spend eight weeks with

Adam, beginning one week after school is dismissed.

During this time, Natasha shall be entitled to spend two

separate weekends in South Dakota with Elias.

4. Visitation exchanges shall continue to take place at the

Byerly's near the Ridgedale Mall, Unless otherwise specifically

provided as part of the parties' periodic calendars, described more

specifically herein, weekend exchanges shall take place at 7:30

p.m. on Fridays and at 12:00 p.m. on Sundays.

5. The parties shall use the foregoing schedule to negotiate

a written calendar for each school year and each s_r. To the

extent the parties cannot agree to the form of a calendar for any

school year or su/mner period, they shall submit their separate

• proposed calendars to the Court thirty days prior to the start of
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. / the school year,

or thirty days prior to summer vacauion from

school, as the case may be, and the Court shall then determine the

appropriate calendar for the relevant time period without further

notice or hearing, taking into consideration the general concepts

set forth in the foregoing visitation format. Once a calendar is

agreed upon and signed by the parties, or adopted by the Court as

its Order, neither party shall have any authority or basis co

ignore the schedule set out within that calendar or Order without

the agreement of the other party or further Order of the Court.

For the balance of the 2008-2009 school year, and the 2009

summer vacation, Adam shall have visitation with Elias on the

following dates:

a. December 5-7, 2008

b. December 27-January 3, 2009 (winter break)

c. January '23-25, 2009

d. February 13-16, 2009

e. March 13-15, 2009

f. April 3-5, 2009

g. April 24-26, 2009

h. May 15-17, 2009

i. June 20, 2009 Summer Break visitation begins (12:00

noon pickup)

j. August 16, 2009 Summer visitation ends (12:00 noon drop

off)

6. Xt is expected that the visitation schedule set forth

above shall be followed in good faith and not unilaterally

modified, but unexpected circumstances do come up. If visitation

is to be missed or cancelled for any reason by either party, notice

shall be promptly given. Any missed or cancelled visitation will

be made up as follows:

a. Any visitation which is cancelled by Adam for any reason

other than weather shall not be made up.

3
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Any visitation cancelled by Natasha for any reason other

than weather, including specifically Elias being ill,

shall be made up _n the £orm of three additional days of

summer visitation per each cancellation during the

summer immediately following.

co Any visitation reasonably cancelled by either party due

to inclement weather will be made up in the form of two

additional days of summer visitation per each

cancellation during the summer in_ediately following.

d. Any visitation cancelled due to Elias' illness shall be

supported by the written opinion of a treating

physician.

7. To the extent consistent herewith, the parties shall abide

by the South Dakota Shared Parenting Guidelines, both having

acknowledged receipt and review of a copy of the Guidelines.

Specifically, without limiting the importance of any other

provisions contained within the Guidelines, the parties shall abide

by the Guideline provisions concerning telephone contact with Elias

by each parent. In furtherance thereof, Adam shall include

Natasha's _hone number on Elias' pre-set n%Imbers on his phone, k_%y

overages caused by Natasha's conversations with Elias on the phone

which result in additional charges to Adam's bill will be promptly

reimbursed to Adam by Natasha upon receipt of a copy of the bill

for which he is claiming reimbursement.

Elias shall telephone Adam using the phone Adam provides not

less than three (3) times per week. Regular call times shall be

between 7:90 p.m. and 8:00 p.m. on Sunday, Tuesday and Thursday

evenings. Adam shall be allowed to call Elias at any reasonable

_ime. Na_asha shall keep Elias' phone turned on and charged.

8. Elias' passport will be promptly delivered to Natasha's

4
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,, counsel, to be held in trust. Thereafter, either party may request

delivery of the passport for Elias' travel out of the country, and

so long as the planned trip is to be made consistent with the

foregcing custody and visitation schedule, counsel shall promptly

deliver the passport to the party requesting it without prior

notice to the other party. However, written notice of delivery

shall be provided to the other party simultaneous to delivery.

Upon return from travel, the passport shall then be promptly re-

delivered to counsel for further safekeeping. If Natasha

terminates her representation with current counsel, the parties

shall attempt to come to a mutual agreement as to who should then

hold the passport for them, and if they cannot agree, then the

Court shall designate such person after each party has submitted

the name of his or nominee to the Court, without the need for

further hearing on the matter.

9. Whenever either party travels out of Minnesota or South

Dakota with Elias, he or she shall advise the other party where

they are going, how they can be reached in the event of an

emergency, and how long they will be out of State. The other party

shall have no authority to prevent the trip from taking place, so

long as the time gone is consistent with the foregoing (or then-

current) custody and visitation schedule.

I0. From time to time, upon written agreement of both

parties, it may be in the best interest of Elias, or otherwise

necessary or advantageous, to refrain from the enforcement of a

right or responsibility concerning the custody and visitation

5



ined above. The lack of enforcement of such right or

respons£bility on a previous occasion shall in no way constitute a

waiver of said right or responsibility; nor shall a party be

prevented from enforcing said right or responsibility in the

future.

Ii. Concerning the issue of any future re-location of

Natasha's place of residence, the parties shall simply follow the

requirements of SDCL 25-4A-17 through 25-4A-19, without further

restriction or presumption.

12. Adam shall pay one-half of Elias' child care costs

incurred by Natasha due to her employment outside of _he home, and

paid to an accredited day-care provider who is not a member of

Natasha's immediate or extended family. Natasha shall provide

proof of payment to Adam before reimbursement is required. Adam

shall similarly pay one-half of Elias' fees, costs and expenses

related to extra-curricular activities, but he shall be entitled to

pay his share of the costs directly to the administrators of the

programs.

13. Adam presently has two separate monetary claims pending

against Natasha. One is a part of the continued proceedings

referred to above, seeking reimbursement of attorney fees and costs

incurred in defending a protection order proceeding initiated by

Natasha in Minnesota. The other is a small claims action con_nenced

by Adam against Natasha in Brown County seeking judgment for $2,000

for money Adam claims was paid to Natasha, or for her benefit, to

assist her in moving back to Aberdeen, which she then never did.

6



• additionally be entitled to an offset against his child support for

the months of December this year and January next year in the

amount of $500.00 each month, making the total amount paid by

Natasha to Adam to settle these claims the sum of $1,500.00. Upon

receipt of these amounts by actual payment or offset, Adam has

agreed to satisfy the judgment he took against Natasha in the small

claims action in full. The Court has specifically found that Adam

did not proceed to judgment for any improper purpose to improve his

negotiating position regarding the issue.

14. Natasha's son, Ricardo, shall be evaluated by a qualified

mental health professional (QMHP} within 30 days of entry of this

Order, at Adam's expense, in order that the evaluator may give an

opinion as to whether it is in Ricardo's best interest to maintain

an ongoing relationship with Adam. Natasha shall promptly provide

the name of a proposed QMHP to Adam, and unless Adam has a good-

faith, articulated objection to using that QMHP's services, Natasha

shall then schedule the evaluation with that person, if a proper

objection is raised by Adam, then Natasha shall promptly provide

the name of another QMHF, and this process shall be repeated until

such time that an acceptable QMHP is found.

Neither p_rty is obligated to follow the recoxmnendation of the

evaluator0 but either party may utilize the opinion in further

court proceedings if such proceedings are initiated by either

party. ?ending the completion of the evaluation, and further Order

7



the Court {specifically including an ex parts Order if in_nediate

./
and irreparable harm is articulated and circumstances warrant),

Adam's visitation with Ricardo is suspended.

15. This Order is intended as a new start in _hese

proceedings, and both parties have agreed to rake a good faith

effort to abide by its ter_s in a spirit of seeking out what is in

the best interests of Elias rather than technical interpretation of

the Order. Except to the extent consistent with this Order, all

pEior Orders and Judgments entered in this mot_er concerning the

issues of custody and visitation are without further force or

effect. All prior Orders and Judgments entered in this matter

concerning the issues of Elias' support, including, but not limited

to issues of insurance, unreimDursed medical costs, and income tax

exemptions, shall remain in full force and effect except to _he

extent specifically modified or supplemented herein.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED _hat the relief

requested in Adam's Motion, dated March 7, 2008, and his

Supplemental Motion, dated May 20, 2008, is denied.

DONE this C_%ay of December, 2008.

Clerk of Courts

(SEAL)

APR12 2010

Made R Zestrow



STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

COUNTY OF BROWN

ADAM HENRY ALTMAN,

Plaintiff,

"VS"

NATASHA MERRILL,
Defendant.
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Civ. 06-350

FINDINGS OF FACT
AND

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

On September 14, 2007, the Court held a headng on Petitioner's Motion for

Contempt and Motion to Change Custody. The Petitioner appeared personally and with
counsel William Gerdes. The Respondent appeared personally, w_thout counsel. Based
on the evidence presented to the Court, the Court makes the following Findings of Fact and
Conclusions of Law.

FINDINGS OF FACT

1. Adam Henry Altman (Adam) and Natasha Renne Merrill ("Natasha') are the
parents of Elias Justice Merrill Altman, DOB 12/13/01.

2. Natasha is the mother of RicardoKevin James Reilly (=Ricky").

3. Adam and Ricky have closely bonded as parent and child, and have formed
a significant and substantial relationship.

4. Natasha and Adam have joint legal custody of Elias. Adam has visitation with
Elias and Ricky pursuant to this Court's order of December 29, 2006. That Order requires,
inter alia, the following:

a. Natasha is required to have the children call Adam three times per week.

b. Natasha is required to make sure the children's phone is always on and
charged so that Plaintiff can call the children at any time.

Natasha was required to move within 25 miles of the 494/694 loop in the

Minneapolis/St Paul metro area by June 16, 2007.

5. Natasha has knowledge of the Order dated December 2g, 2007 and has
knowledge of its requirements.

6. Natasha has the ability to comply with the Order dated December 29, 2007.



7. Since the entry of the Order dated December 29, 2006, Natasha has wilfully
and contumaciously failed or refused to follow with the requirements of the Order. The
Court specifically finds:

a° Natasha has failed or refused to deliver Ricky and Elias at the appointed drop
off time on several ocoasions.

b. Natasha has not made the children call Adam three times per week.

c. Natasha has not kept the children's cell phone charged and turned on.

d. Natasha did not move within25 miles of the 4941694 loop until September 1,
2007.

8. By her conduct, Natasha haseffectively denied Adam visitation and telephone
contact with Ricky and Elias.

9. Natasha has failed to cooperate with Adam and has interfered with his
visitation rights.

10. Adam is entitled to remedial visitaf_on to compensate for those times that
Natasha has interfered with his visitation.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

°

action.
The Court has jurisdiction over the parties and the subject matter of this

2. Natasha should be required to comply with the prior visitation order and
should be required to allow additional visital_on as is appropriate and as can be
arranged between the parties.

.

entitled to remedial visitation.

Dated November_._, 2007.

ATTEST:

Because Natasha has interfered with Adam's visitation dghte, Adam is

, Clerk of Courts

, Deputy

E COURT:

I her_.by:erti"v .;i.,= h'; L_(._l:;;nO instrument
L a {rU.= _(ld C._,rr',':.| "._,",v ".: ']1_ ,_riginalas the

{,,.,_r.-"ppears_,,1i_h,=n,,rt. 3_;ICeon this date:

16.2007

Maria R. Zastrow
Brown County Clerk of Courts



STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA

COUNTY OF BROWN

ADAM HENRY ALTMAN,
Plaintiff,

-VS-

NATASHA MERRILL,
Defendant.

FILED
) NOV16 2007

SOUI_KOT&J,INIFIED JUDICIAl6YSTEM

IN CIRCUIT COURT

FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

Civ. 06-350

CUSTODYORDER

On September 14, 2007, the Court held a hearing on Petitioner's Motion for
Contempt and Motion to Change Custody. The Petitioner (Adam) appeared personally and
with counsel William Gerdes. The Respondent (Nalasha) appeared personally, without
counsel. Based on the evidence presented to the Court, the Court made its Findings of
Fact and Conclusions of Law and now makes the following Custody Order.

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND DECREED:

1. Adam and Natasha shall continue to have joint legal custody of Elias.

2. Pdmary physical placement of Elias shall remain with Natasha.

3. Natasha shall not remove the children from within 20 miles of the 494/694

loop. Neither Natasha nor the children shall reside on reservation or trust land.

4. Natasha shall not relocate the children's pdmary residence without first giving
30 days' written notice to Adam.

5. Adam shall be allowed to attend parent-teacher conferences with Ricky's
teacher and with Elias's teacher and shall be allowed access to all school records for both
children.

6. Natasha shall provide Adam with copies of all report cards for both children.

7. Natasha shall provide Adam in writing with the names of all doctors Elias
sees, including the dates and times of all appointments made in advance.

8. Natasha shall be required to have the boys call Adam on Sunday, Tuesday,
and Thursday evenings between 7:00 and 8:00 p.m.

9. Natasha shall ensure at all times that Ricky and Elias's cell phone is turned

on and charged so that Adam can call the children at any time,



10. All phone calls from Elias and Ricky shall be made on the cell phone provided
by Adam.

1!. Natasha shal! not use Elias and Ricky's phone to contact Adam.

12. Adam shall have visitation with Ricky and Elias as follows:

a. September 14-16, 2007
b. September 28-30, 2007
c. October 12-14, 2007
d. October 19-22, 2007 (three day weekend with both boys)
e. November 2-4, 2007
f. November 16-18, 2007

g. Thanksgiving holiday from 7:00 p.m. on November 21,2007 until 7:00 p.m.
on November 25, 2007

h. November 30-December 2, 2007
i. December 14-16, 2007

j. December 16-22, 2007 (Make up week with Elias and Ricky)
k. December 22-30, 2007 (Week with Elias only).
i. December 30, 2007-January 5, 2008 (Make up week with Elias and Ricky)
m. January 18-20, 2008
n. February 1-3, 2008
o. February 15-17, 2008
p. February 2g-March 2, 2008
q. March 14-16, 2008
r. March 28-30, 2008

s. April 11-13, 2008
t. April 25-27, 2008
u. May 9-11, 2008
v. May 23-25, 2008
w. June 13-July 27, 2008 (½ summer break)

13. In addition to the foregoing, if Adam intends to take the c'_ildren on a family
vacation/fishing trip to Mexico in March of 2008, both children shall be allowed to go.
Natasha shall deliver the children to the Minneapolis Airport in conjunction with the

scheduled flights, and shall provide signed originals of all required documents (including
passports) to Adam not less than six weeks prior to any departure date.

14. The parties shall stipulate to a visitation schedule for the ensuing school year
on or before July 27, 2008, or bring the matter back before the court for headng.

15. All visitation exchanges shall take place at the Byedy's near the Ridgedale
Mall. Visitation shall include both children; provided, however, that Adam shall not have

visitation with Ricky when Ricky is with his biological father Keith ReiUy. Visitation
exchange shall take place at 7:30 p.m. on Fridays and at 12:00 noon on Sundays. If

Natasha is more than 30 minutes late for visitation she shall be assessed a civil penalty of
$50.00 payable to Adam.



16. Natasha may no_ cancel visits for any reason other than iltness. If a visit is
cancelled for illness, Natasha shall provide a written doctor's statement that it is not in the
child's best interest for visitation to take place. If such a doctor's statement is provided, the
visit shall automatically be made up on a weekend of Adam's choosing, but in any case
within six weeks of the canceled visit.

17. In addition to the foregoing schedule, Natasha shall allow additional visitation
as the parses time and locations may _nveniengy allow. For example, if Natasha is in the
area of Adam's home or if Adam is in the area of Natasha's home, Adam shall be allowed
visitation with the children unless some significant, legitimate reason prevents such
additional visitation.

Dated November/._%07.

/,_E COURT:

ATTEST:

C_
, Clerk of Courts

By_l_,_ _, Deputy

STATE OF _nl gT_ "A<%TA
Ftff,;l7'jd,C:-i?:r',. : :.I

I hereby -:.."d:.t;h.:; ,',: "-,,J'r.,z_nl
i:.atr_.::,ndc:rtcrt%;.:'. " ., _:, Ihe
s,.'ne appears am ,,la ,:, .,y J,,,.,...,',' - ,.-¢.]3te

llOV 16 2_?

[,/lade P Z;c;ra,,_
Brown Co_.,'c C_erk :.t ;-:',.,,";s

v d
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NON-REMOVABLE MILLE LACS BAND OF CHIPPEWA INDIAN_i D_'I_"¢_ Oq

NAY AH S/_,G

m  .P-7 AN
IN THE COURT OF CENTRAL JURISDICTION

In Re the Matter of the Gmnl/amhip oi_

Elias MerriII-AItman

Case No. 10-FA-20

FINDINGS OF FACT,

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

AND ORDER

This matter ceme before the Court on August 27, 2010 on a pe_tion _r pemanent 8uardienship

of the minor child, Elias MeniU-Aimum. The petitioners were repressed by Stephmie Shook,

Band Member Legs/Aid. The respondent did not appear by phone or in person at the heefi_

The respondent was given notice of the hearing by the Court and confirmed notice of the hearing

to Ms. Shook via ema_ on August 16, 2010. Teslimony was taken from Celeste Merrill,

Bahwesnng Men'i/I, end Ricerdo Reflly.

PROCEDURAL HISTORY:

1. Peti_/oners filed a petition of guardianship over the minor child on April 12, 2010

after the death ofh/s mother, Natasha Merr/ll on April 6, 2010 in a car accident.

2. The Court had a hearing era Apri/12, 2010 where petitioners appea_ed in pemc_ and

respondent appeared by telephone.

3. Respondent objected to the matter being heard in Tn'bal Court.

4. The Conrt orslly ordered that the minor c2n'Idx'ema/n with the Petitioners until a

determination ofjurisdiction could be determined.

5. An order was filed on April 14, 2010 establish/ngjudsdic'don within the Mille Lacs

Bend Tn"oal Court and granted emergency guardianship of the minor child to

petitioners.

6. On May 11, 2010 the Court found Respondent in violetion of the C_mrt's order and
found him in mntempt as he had takm the minor child in violation of the Court's

order of April 12th md April 14e_ end had xefused to return theminor child/o

Petitioners.

7. That onMay 14, 2010 amotion was filed by the Petitioners requestiagpmmane_t

guardianship of the minor child.

8. That in.}ruly 2010 the Petitioners were awarded permanent custody of R/carrie Reilly

by agreement with his father Ketth Riley with jurisdiction being concurrent betwee_
Tribal Court and Wisconsin.

9. That a hearing was held on July 22 °d, 2010 on the motion for pmmanem guardianship

but it was _ed that Respondent had not bee_x served with.the :motion.
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10. That the Court ordered on July 22 _, 2010 that Respondent immediately return the
minor child to the Petitioners.

11. That Respondent was served with the motion on July 27 th,2010 by nufil.

12. That a heating was held on August 27 a, 2010 on the petition for permanent

guardimship of theminor child.

Based upm the testimony and argumeats of eoumel the Com_:; finds:

]. NetashaMerr_ andAdamAll_an_ent) were in a rel_tiovship and had Elias

Merrill-Airman (Hies) on December 13, 2001. The parties were n_ver manied.

2. Physical custody of Elias was granted to Natasha Merrill by South DakotR Circuit

Court. The cmtody nmger in South Dakota was sterted in 2006 with an onier

adopting a mediated agreement in 2008.

3. Natasha Menfll s/so has another minor child named Ricerdo Riley with Keith Riley.
4. Netasha Men'ill died unexpectedly on April 6, 2010 as the xesult of a car accident.

5. At thefimeofher death, Ms. MezfiH had physical custody of Elim.

6. Elias and Ricerdo have been living with their mother and grandt_mts (Celeetine and

Bshwmong Mern'll) in Isle, MN lomted on the Mille Lees Bend Reserv_on. Ms.

Natasha MeniU was residing pert-time in Anoka, MN and Isle, MN due to her
working for the Mille Lacs Bend.

7. Both children are enrolled in the Sisseton-Wshl_tOn Oyate as was their mother and

grandmothez, Celestine Merrill. Bahwmung Men-in is era'oiled wi_'_ the Mille Lacs

Band of Oj_we. The children had been attending'the Isle Public School since the

beginning oft he scJ_ool yimr.

8. Elias has bec_ living with Petitioners si-ee September 2009,

9. That Petitioners originally _quested temporary 8uardisnship but tnmed upon further

research by counsel determined flu_ they could request pmmanent gnmdianship as

they were not a pe_y to the South Dakota order fvr custody oft_ minor child.

10. The childre_ have s close bond with the Pedtioners as they have always been a part of

their lives. They have had almost daily contact with their many aunts and andes as
we1( as their te_ cousim, the majority of which reside within 30 miles of Petitioners.

11.Ms. Celes_neMen'illtestifiedinCourt on April12,2010 mgm'dingherconc_'nabout

the potential emotional abuse by Respondent on Elias as well as past concerns

regarding etnotional abuse towards hew dJmghter Natasha. She be]ievas it is very
impommt that the dfildran reside together during this difficult time in their lives.

12. Ms. Marill faztSer testified on April 12, 2010 that she was giv_ verbal guerdim_ship

over the children by their mother became Netasha Merrill was not always present as
she was wod_in_

13. Ms. Menill testified that the chi3dran have told her they do not w;mt to live with their
fathers and went to stay together.

14. On August 27, 2010 Ms. Menill tasfified as to the rassons .for pmmanent

guardianship. In _ldition to her previous tes_nony she stated that:

a Since Respondent removed the child she has only had phone contact with him
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b. The minor child has indicated to her that he wishes to retum to Minnesota end

live with Petitioners and his brother.

c. That during conversations with the minor child and his request for v/sit_ 1he

Respondent has told her _ugh lhe minor child that he _ contact the

Petitioners to arrange for visitation.

d. Thst the Respondent has failed to rehnn phone'calh from Petitioners and has

nevercontactedthem regardingvisitationwiththeminor _h/Id.

e. The minor eJaqdhas many dose relatives in the area th_ had.at le_ weeIdy

contact with him prior to his removal from the State ofMinnesota.

f. That Rmpm_ent had previously petitioned the South Dakota Court for

custody of both m/nor children although he is not the biological father to

Ricky Reilly.

8. That Respondent was previously court ordered in South I)akota m complete a

Psychological Evaluation and Petitionera do not believe that ever took place.

h. That Respondent end Natasha Mm_ medieted their cestody en_gem_t and

he had v/s/_ic_ _ with Elias MerriII-Al_nan and not with R/csnlo Reilly.

i. That.Respondmtwas previomly employ_i by the M/He_ Bend asan
attorney with the Of_ce of Solicitor Ge_=aL

j. That Respondent was subsequently _ from that position.

k. That Respondent was _hem employed as the Rapid City Attomeyin South
Dakota.

I. That Respendent was then tenninat_fi_m that employment.

m. That Respondent is currently employed as the CiW Attorney in Abeniem,
SouthDakota.

n. That Respondent mnotione]ly and mentally abused her d_ughter, Nah_ha

Men'ill both dining their relationsh/p end after their relationship ended.

o. That the minor dl//d has been heavily involved wiflt his extended Imfly in

M/nnesota and is a fundamm2tsl'part of Petitioners family.

p. The P_t/one_ have hdped raise the child since he was born and have

incorporated the Native traditions in their everyday life.

q. That the Petitioners have provided food, clothin& and shelter for the minor

15. Mr. Merrill also testified at the hearing on August 27, 2010 and testified that:

a. He is the grmdfether of Elias Menill-Altmen

b. Thatheis an enmHed member with the Mille Lacs Band of Oj1"bwe.

c. That he has been involved in raising the minor child sin_ he was born.

d. That he has always dimmssed the Native Amezican Hefilage with the minor
child.

e. That he has discussed the Ojibwe traditions as well as the Sisseton-Wahpeton
traditionswith the minor child.

f. Thathe has bee1 teaching the minor child the Ojil_we.lmguege.

g. That hebdieves that the minor d_ld seeslmn as a fath_'-figure more then a

grandfathu.

That Rmpondent attempted to sue the Mille Lacs Band of Ojibwe after lds

termination from employment but was tmsuccessful.
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i. That ho bel/eves it is /n the be_t ihtm_ ofthe minor e,hild tobcplazedwith
him andto reside withl_s brother.

16. Ricardo Re_liy t_ at the heark_ on August 27, 2010

a. He is the half-brother of the minor child.

b. He has always lived with his brother and his mother.

c. That he has be_ living with Petit;one_ _nce his moth.e_'s death.

d. That he does not wmt eny contact with Respondent m he is uncomfomble

end Respcndmt hm tried iv get cmtody ofhim in the past
e. That he want_ his bmthes to live with lfim and the Petitionev_.

17. The Court attempted to get a Cotu-t Appointed Spec_ul Advocate sppointed for the
minor child

18. That Ms. Shook _ CASA in South Daketa regazding the peeding

guardiemhip case but was informed _ they would be unable to handle the matt_

and be appointed as a guardian ad litem for the minor child due to their daily contact
with ReSl_ndant

19. That _t has failed to make any showings as to why the I)etifione_s should

not be granted pennanmt gmmfienship as he haa failed to attend any hearings since
Apr_2010.

20. According iv the Cttfmms and t_litiona of the Native Americans whe_ a mother dies

he_ f_m_ily i,vreqnired iv play a critical role in the reedn8 of the childreo.

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW:

1. That the Court ofCenl_ Jm'isdiedon hesjurisdi_on over this matt= pm-suant to 8

MSLSA §702 and MI_ Otdinanoe 01-96, Section 25.01.

2. The Indian Child Welfare Act (ICWA), 25 USC 1901 establishes jurisdiclion ov_ the

gu_diansbip petition. Them erejurisdictional provisionsof the )aw thatstipulate
wheo a tribal court would have exc,lmive and U_msfes jurisdiction ov¢_""child custody

proceedings" involving Indian dfildrm.

3, A Tribal Court may have exclusive judsdiclion over a child cu,Caxty proceeding

whe=e an Indian child is residing on a reservation, 25 USC 1911 (a) and Co).

4, The _.Indian Family Preservation Act, Section 260.771, notes that the State

of Minnesota vests _c, hmive j_isdiction in the Tn'hal Court over d_ld custody
proo_linSs involving Indian children.

5. The Coum have found that ICWA applies to custody matten involving 8zandparmts,

In re the Metier of Custody of A.K.H. 502 N.W. 2d 79 (Minn. App. 1993).

6. That the South Dakota Supreme Court has held that ICWA does apply to

g.ardianship act/c_s commenced by the grendpamn_ relying upon the Minnesota
Court of Appeal's Decision in A.K.H. See In Re Guardianship of J.C.D. 686 N.W_d

647 (SD 2004).

7. ICWA is a federal law and unde_ the sulmmmcy clause of the United States

Constitution the UCC/EA does not hm_ the Court's exclusive j_sdic_on under the
Indian Child Wdfare Act.

8. That it is in the best intrusts of the m/nor child to reside w/th Petitioners and his

brothe_ Ric.ky Reflly pursuant to MLBS Title 8 Chapter 13 Subc.haptex 5.



9_ the Mille Lacs Band Tn'bal Court shall have exclusive jurisdic_on over f_re
custody prooeed_ involving the minor child, Elias Altman, date of birth December
13, 2001. The l_FalleLacs Band Tn'bal Court shall have contain'eat jurisdi_on over
custody proceedi_ involving the _ child, Ricky Kevin Jams Reilly, born
Max_ 5, 1995, as was stipulated to in Court File nnmbez 99-FA-247.

] 0. That foreign courts shall give fall fai_ a_d credit to file custody detennlnalion and
judicial proceedings of this Mille Lacs Band Tn3_ Courtto the same extmt tha_the
fore_sn court gives full faith and credit to those of any other enti_f, as such b_etment
is requited under dz: Indian Child Welfare Act 25 USC §1911.

11. That eithm" the parent, petifion_% or the Indian child's In'bemay, orally or in writing,
request a foreign Com_ reviewing this matter to tmns_ the Indim child custody
pro_ to the Mille Lac8 Band Tn'bal CourL The n_iuest _tl be made pron_tly
afire-receivin8 notice of the proceeding. /.f the m_nmt is made orally it shall be
_to w_/tin8 by the oom'tand made a part of the recm'd.

ORDER:

It is hereby ordered:

1. That the Mille Lacs Band Tn'bal Court has exclmive jurisdiction over the
gum_anship of Elias Menill-Ai_um; and

2. That P_ent Gu_n_s_ip _ be _ to_e P_tioner's Celestine and
Bahwasung Merrill subject to Respondent's righusto reasonable pez_ting time.

Dated M 3"aday of SeptemM 2010.

BY ORDER OF THE COURT:

SpeaeMw_r_
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District of Nay-Ah-Shing

IN THE COURT OF CENTRAL JURISDICTION

In the Matter of." Docket # 10FA20

Elias Menill-Altnmn,

Rieardo KI R_illy

Attorney at Law
i

ORDER OF CONTEldPT

A hearing was held on the 7mday of May 2010 on the motion of the maternal

grandparents to hold Adam Airman in contempt of Court for coming upon the Mille Laes
Band Indian reservation to remove his son from tim reservation after this Court orally

direoted that the child remainwiththegrendparantswhile the Courtresolveda

jurisdictional challenge to a guardianship petition filed by the grandparents. The movants

also contend that Mr. Altmau has refused to abide by subsequcat orders directing that he
return the child to thvir custody until the end of the present school term. "lh¢ petilioners
appeared in person along with legal counsel and Mr. Altman failed to appear in person or

by phone. He did, however, submit his written cldense to the Court to the motion. In that

submission Mr. Airman challenged the authority of the Court over his son and contended
thathis actionswerejustified becausehe obtainedan orderfi'om Brown O:mnty Circuit

Cotu'tinSouthDakota directingtheimmediatereturnofthechildtohiscustodyand he

was relyingupon thatorderwhen he r_a'ievedhisson fromhisson'sschool)

InordertofredMr. Altman IncontemptofCourtth_ Courtmust findthatMr.

Airman had knowledge oftheordezinquestion,had theability tocomplywith it and
willfullyand eontumaciouslyrefusedtodo so.ThisCourthas ruledW,Scenow thatithad

jurisdiction over the guardiamhip petition that initiated the legal proceedings in this case.
Those two decisionsareherebyincorporatedintothisord_ asiffullysetforth

hereinaRcr.The grandparents commenced a guardianshippetitionregarding theirtwo

minor grandchildren,bothofwhom areIndianchildrenand bothofwho residedorwere

domiciled upon the Mille Lacs rvservation at the time the action was commmced. Both
the Minnesota Court of Appeals and the South Dalmta Supzcme Court hav_ ruled that the

provisions of the Indian Child Welfare Act govern guardianship petitions c_mmenccxi by

l Mr. Alia-nan also eonten& in his response that the presiding Judge is biasM m this ease

became he acknowledged presiding over a legal proc_ling in the Sisseton-Wahpeton
Tribal Court involving the other minor children, Rieardo KI Reilly, in which'this Judge

deferred to a Wisconsincourton cUstodyof that chikl.The Courtwould notethatpriorto

thefirsthearinginthiseaseMr. Airman was notifiedofthisand chosenottofilea
motion toreouse.The Courtdoesnotfeelitisbiasedinthismatterand hasexercisedits

jurisdictionresponsiblyand intheminor child'sbestinterests.
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grandparents ovvr Indian childrm. The Indian Child Welfare Act, as well as the

Minnesota Indian Family Preservation Act, therdore vvsted this Court with exclusive

jurisdiction o'_ the guardianship petition.

Mr. Airman contendsthatthisCourt'sexerdseofjurisdictionwas a sham andwas

designedtodeny him his[awfulcustodialrights.Thisargumentisspurious.ThisCourtis

etl_icaUy bound to exerdso its lawf_d jurisdi_ion whm called upon to do so and cannot
cower from doing so because a non-Indian parent is involved. It should be noted that
even before this Court had the chance to rule on Mr. Airman's legal challmge to

jurisdiction, Mr. Airman opted to take the law into his own hands and come to the Mille
Lacereservationsndpullhisson from schoolinopen contraventionofan oraldir_Jve

given to him and the grandparents at the initial hearing in this cas©. The fhot that Mr.

A1tman was ablytoobtainan orderfi-oraa SouthDakotaCircuit Court, i_Inoringthis

Court's jurisdiction evm tmd_ South Dakota Suprcnle Court precedeat% graatiug him

custody does not absolve him of his actions on the Mille Lacs Indian res_zvation. A party
is not permitted to cross into anothcrjurisdiction with a foreign court order and enforce
thai order unilaterally in viohtion of the local jurisdiction's o_ier. Had a Minnesota state

court ordered Elias to remain with his gran_arents pending resolution of Mr. Altman's

legal challenge Mr. Altmm would certaiuly not bc able to defend sgainst a contempt

action or criminal action on the ground limt he was able to obtain a foreiLm court order
contravening the Minaesom state court order.

At hearing the pCdtionca's and their counsel attempted to prove to this Court that

undcc the provisions of South Dakota Codified Law §1-1-25 the South Dakota courts

should grant comity to this Court's ord_s directing that Elias remain with his

grandparents until the end of the current school year. The Court halted that presentation
because the argmnmt was being made to the wrong court. First of all, the governing

standard for recognition of the orders of this Court is 25 USC§191 l(d), which clearly
rcq_T_ slatecourtsto grantfttl.]faithand ca'editto tribalcourtordersinchildcustody

proceedings.SDCL §I-1-25cannottrump thisand indcczldoesnotattempttoasitclearly

statesthatitappliesonlytotribalcourtordersnotsubjecttofullfaithand creditunder
fedca'allaw.

Second,itisup tothepetitionerstofilesomethingintheSouthDakotaCircuit

Court where Elias is currently located to have this Court's orders honore_ This Court

has already held that the guardianship granted the petitioners will expire at the end of the
present school year and that 1he South Dakota order in place will govern custody at that

time. This ruling belies Mr. Airman's contention that this Court is unf_" to him and is
being used by the grandparents to carry out a vendetta.

Mr. Altman is certainly in contempt of this Court. The issue thus becomes what

are the civil contempt powers of a tribal court over a non-Indian. There .isnot much case
law on this subject. In gen=al a court is permitted to use whatever coercive sanctions arc

necessary to bring a party into compliance with a court order. This would ind_[e

monetary pemalties and incarceration if necessary. Certainly this Court could not

inoarcerate Mr. Altman in erda, to punish him as that would viola_ the United States
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Suprcmc Court's decision in Oliphant holding that tribal courts lack criminal jurisdiction

over non-Indians. Howev_, if federal law grauts this Court jmisdiction over an Indian

child, svc 25 U.S.C. § 1911 (a), and if a non-Indian is the parent of an Indium child over

which this Court is cxvroising lawful jurisdiction this Court must have some civil

contempt authority over non.Indians necessary to prcscrv¢ its jurisdictiozL In light of the
Court's April 28, 2010 order dearly indicating that the pctRioncm, nor this Court, intend

to subvert the jurisdiction of South Dakota and Wisconsin ov_ the ultim_ttc issuc of

custody, this Court will give Mr. Altmau one f-tu'theropportunity to come; into

compliance with this Court's ordc_-s before it imposes the sanction 0f inc_ceration.

ORDERED, ADJUDOF_,Do AND D]_CRfiED that Adam Altm_n _s found to be in

contcmpt of this Court and is h_by directed to return Elias Mctrill-A]m_m to lus
grandparents, Cclcstine Merrill and Bahwahsung Merrill, on or bvforc _iay 13, 2010.

Should he fail to comply the Court directs that Mr. Altman be sl-rested mid detai_l until

he ¢om_ into complianoo with this Court's orders. Th_ Court requests the as_istauce of

tribal,countyand statelaw enforcementinenforcingthis ardcr.

So orderedthis11m day ofMay 2010.

ATf_.ST:

Clerk of Courts

B.J.Jones

Special Magistrate
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Adam Airman

38720 128 thStreet

Aberd(;en, SD 57401

(605) 228-8279

May 7,2010

I-Ion. BJ. Jones

District Court Judge
Court of Central Jurisdiction
Mille Lacs Band Tribal Court

By Fax to 320-532-3153 and e-mail to

_nes_law.und.edu and _darla.mach_" lelacsband.com

Re: In Re: Airman and Rejlly, No. 2010-FA-0020.

Dear JudgeJones:

I am in receipt of the Court's Order to Show Cause in the above-reforenced matter, set for
hearing on May 7, 2010. Please be advised that I will again not be participating in the hearing.

I respo_! for the sole purpose of informing the Court of this, end make no general appearance

hereby. I do not by this cormsponde_oe intend to submit myself to the jurisdiction of the Mille

Lacs Band's l_ibal oourt, and maintain my explicit challenge to this Court's jurisdictien.

With all due respect to the tribal court, I repeat the litany of reasons that the Mille Lacs Band
tribal court is _dthout authority to hear this case:

The Mille Lass Tribal Court has no personal jurisdiction over me, as Imn a non-Indian

and am not present, do not reside, and am not domiciled on tribal land, trust land, or
anywhere in Indian Country. I am not married to or a descendent of an Indian person. I

have not Iransacted business with the Band or any Indian tribe since well before Elias's
birth.

, The TribalCourthasno personaljurisdi_onoverEliasAlmmn, ashe isanon-Mille

LacsBand Member who isnotpresent,doesnotreside.,and isnotdon_ciledon tribal

land,trustland,or anywhereinIndianCountry.Furtha,Eliashasnot_ residedor

beendomiciledon triballand,trustland,oranywhere inIndianCountt7inhis_tim life.

, The Court does not have personal or subject matter jurisdiction under the Mille Lacs

Band guardianship statutes, as the child is not a person "who ha[s] no guardian." 8
MLBSA §3201.

4. Even if the tribal court did have jm,isdiction, it cannot summarily order a guardianship
without first ordering a guardianship report on the proposed guardian,., and the proposed
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ward. See 8 MLBSA §3208. The Court's order for Guardianship is therefore ultra vires
and invalid.'

5. The Court does not have personal or subject matter jurisdiction under the UCCJEA, as

the Band has not adored the UCCJEA.

6. The Court does not have personal or subject matterjarisdiction under ICWA, as this is

not a "child custody hearing" as defined in 21 U.S.C. §1903.

In addi..'tion:

. By the Court's own admission, theCourt has a conflict of interest, and cannot neutrally
rule on this matter. To the extent a specific demand for recusal is required, it is made
hereby. 2

, There is no action pending before the Court, m I have never been served _dth a
summons, petition, or any document other than a Notice of Hearing on the instant Order
to Show Cause.

9. The South Dakota court hasexclusive jurisdiction over Elias's custody, and hassince
2002.

10. Petitioners have claimed to the Tribal Court that they only wanted to preserve the stat_

quo unt/I the South Dakota court could hear the matter. See, Temporary C_er, Mille

Lacs Band Tribal Court, April 14, 2010,12. The South Dakota court has heard the
matter, including Petitioner Tina Merrill's testimony. Petitioners were represented at that

hearing by counsel. The South Dakota ct3urt refused to order the return of Elias to
Petifione, s. See, Transcript of F.raergeney Hearing, April 14, 2010, Fifth Circuit Court,
Brown County,SD, No. 06-350, atteched.

1 I. The South Dakota Court has made it clear thet the grandparents can intervene in the

South Dakota action. See South Dakota Order dated Apri127, 2010; Tra, m:rtpt of

Emergency Hearing April 14, 2010, Fifth Cbeuit Court, Brown Coumy, ',;D,No. 06-350.
Rather than avail themselves of a court which has specifically authorized them to
intervene, Petitioners instead continue to forum-shop in the Tribal Court.

Finally, I address the contempt allegations proper:. Contempt is either civil o1'criminal. One
need not even address the criminal aspect of contempt over non-Indians. Olivhant. 435 U.S,

' Orcot_se,theCorothasnobackgroundinformationwhatsoeveronthe8rendpar_t__ auntsandunc_,
nor any other member of the Petitioners' hotmehold with whom the Court has purported to place my son. The only
information the Court has regarding any of the parties is that Petitionersere Indian and Raspondent is non-Indian.
Cf. the South Dakota Corot, w.hich has been involved in my life and my telatiemhip with Elias since 2002, _mdhas

at all times found it appropriateto orderjoint lasal custody with liberal visitation.

z Some argument could perhaps he made tim the Court had the ability to narrowly consider a true emergency

without violating ethics laws (if, for example, no etherjudge were available). Even so, the Corot certainly may not
continue to sit on this caseknowing fall well that it has a conflict of interest.
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19__I.1.Petitioners, then seek civil contempt, which is coercive, and not punitive. "Further, the

purpose of"civil contempt proceedings is remedial and compensatory ..." Upiohn Co, v.

Madlxon Labs.. Inc.. 894 F.Supp. 126. 135 fS.D.N.Y.1995_, citing Sunbeam Com. v. Golden
_RUleAm)liance Co.. 252 F.2d 467. 469 f2d Cir.1955); I:Ipber v. Marine Midland Bank, 51 F.3d

5_ I0 (2d Cir. 1995_ (stating that a civil contempt order is coercive rather than punitive in nature).

If'the South Dakoza Court were silent on the malxcr, or deferred jurisdiction to the tribal court, I

would of course follow the order of this Court. However, where the South Dakota court has

specifically fotmd my actions to be proper, no coercion from the Tribal Court will have effect.

Petitioners must therefore take the matter up with the South Dakota court.

Moreover, Petitioners have not even identified which tribal court order I am failing to
follow: For each tribal court order purporting to strip roe of legal and/or physical custody of

Elias, there was/is an equivalent South Dakota State Court ordm"affirming my ongoing parental

rights. See, e.g., South Dakota Ordera dated December 15, 2008, November 17, 2009, Bench

Order April 14, 2010, reduced to writing in Order, dated Apri126, 2010. At the very least, the
Court must recognize that while it may disagree with the South Dakota Court, I hinte at all times
had reason for the good-faith belief that I was acting in conformance with the law., and not

contumaciously ignoring this court's order. Had the South Dakota Court deferred to the tribal

court, Petitioners' argument would make sense. However, given the validity oftbe contradictory
but undeniably-valid South Dakota orders, conterapt does not lie and must not be entered.

For the reasons stated herein, and again for the purpose of a special appearance and without

submitting myself to the jtwisdietien of the Court, I zespectfully request that the motion fro

contempt be dismissed.

I further request that the underlying guardianship action be dismissed, Petitimzers being able
to bring their case before the South Dakota courts.

Adam Altman

co. Ms. Shook, Steohanie.shoo_llelacsband.com

3 Considerthedoe processimplicatiomof beingheld incontemptwithoutbeing informed of whatorderone
is purportedlydisobeying.

3

C.._Z3_mu__rdSat_sV_m_uk_.d_ _V, dm_md_r_ Gumlhr_p_U_r ._qnn|-I.doo
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STATE OF SOUI_ DAKOTA

COUNTY OF BROWN

CELESTINE MERRILL and

BAHWASUNG MERRILL,

Plaintiff,

VSo

)
:SS

)

ADAM ALTMAN

Defendant.

DATE & TIME: October 20,

9:00 a.m.

IN CIRCUIT COURT

FIFI_ JUDICIAL CIRC01T

)
)
) CIV. 10-828

)
) MPTICN

) TO _E_X_IZE
) TRIBAL cc_m_ C_DER
)

}COPV
)

2010

BEFORE: THE HONORABLE EUGENE DOBBERPUHL

RET. CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

Brown County Courthouse
Aberdeen, South Dakota, 57401

LOCATION: BROWN COUNTY CIRCUIT COURTRfXDM

BROWN COUNTY COURTHOUSE

Aberdeen, South Dakota

APPEARANCES: For the Plaintiff:

Mr. Adam G. Bridge

Attorney at Law
POBox 746

Agency Village, SD 57262

For the Defendant:

Ms. Jodi L. Brown

Attorney at Law
PO Box 118

Aberdeen, SD 57402
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THE COURT: Apparently everybody is present.

MS. BROWN: Yes, Your Honor. Your Honor, we would ask that

the courtroom be sequestered and that the only people be allowed

in here are the parties.

THE COURT: Are you going to have testimony?

MR. BRIDGE: I anticipate one witness on the issue of the

child's enrolln__nt, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. Otherwise you wouldn't need to sequester.

But if you're going to have testimony then the parties who may be

testifying, if there is anybody else but that one witness -- is

there?

MR. BRIDGE:

THE COURT:

witnesses?

MS. BROWN:

THE COURT:

MS. BROWN:

No, Your Honor.

Do you have -- Ms. Brown, do you have any

I do not, Your Honor.

Then we wouldn't have to sequester.

Under a child custody action, Your Honor, isn't

it permissible to sequester a courtroom?

THE COURT: You're right. Go ahead. So e_:cept for the

witness, the other parties will have to leave. The Merills are

the plaintiffs and they should go first. So you want to call

your witness now?

MR. BRIDGE: You/ Honor, first I'd like to begin with -- and

again, for the record, my name is Adam Bridge. I'm the public

defender for the Sisseton Wahpeton Sioux Tribe out of Agency
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village, South Dakota.

And just for the record, I would like to make sure that

the Court has received and reviewed both motions "chat I've filed

in this case. First an amended motion to -- excuse me, a motion

to amend the original pro se filing by the Merills, so we would

ask for leave to file our amended motion to recognize and enforce

a tribal court order.

We have filed that previously, haven't had any

objection from counsel for the defendant, but just wanted to make

a record on that, Your Honor, that I have filed that and we would

seek an order from the Court admitting that amended motion for

our purposes here today.

THE COURT: Those documents may be admitted. I just

received, also by fax, a voluminous submission by the defendant.

Do you understand that?

MR. BRIDGE: Yes, Your Honor, I was just served with that

this morning and I have not had a chance to review all of it. I

have given it a cursory review this morning the best I could in

preparation for today's hearing, but --

THE COURT: To be fair, I will not be able to make a

decision today. I haven't even read it. And if you want to

submit something, have some time to review their material and

submit anything else, you're going to have that opportunity, do

you understand that?

MR. BRIDGE: I do, Your Honor. And just for the record, I
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would say that a lot of the things in that motion do not go to

the issue of jurisdiction. I think a lot of that is merit-based

stuff that really is neither here nor there for cur proceedings

here today.

We are prepared to proceed on our motion, which in our

view, relates solely to whether the tribal court had jurisdiction

over these proceedings and whether the tribal court should then

be recognized. In our view, the merits of the olstody -- merits

of the disposition of the case should be resolved by another

court at another time.

THE COURT: I haven't read the documents so I really don't

kIlow what's in them. So you may proceed on the matter of

j_isdiction.

_. _I_E:

THE CO_T:

3. _I_E:

Thank you, Your Honor.

That 's the main reason.

In our view. And I understand that the

defendant takes issue with this. This is an ICNA case, and it's

an ICWA case because, first and foremost, it involves an Indian

child. EMA -- we' ii just refer to him as that for our purposes

here today -- is an Indian child within the meaning of US -- 25

U.S.C. 1903 subsection 4, because he is an unmarried person under

the age of 18 years, and he is a n_r of an Indian tribe.

Specifically, he is a member of Sisseton Wahpeton Sioux

Tribe and we would he able to provide some proof of that through

testimony of his grandmother, and also we can file proof of his
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enrollment, which I don't, unfortunately, have t(xlay. But given

we' re going to have a chance to respond in writing to the

defendant 's brief, we will file it.

For our purposes here today, assuming he is an Indian

child, question then becomes whether these Tribal Court had

subject matter jurisdiction over the case and also personal

jurisdiction, if necessary. It's our contention, Your Honor,

that the comity statute in South Dakota Section 1-1-25 is not

applicable to this case.

So the issues that the defendant raises in her -- in

his responsive brief, we wouldn't get into until, I suppose, she

raises it. But this is not a case that originates in Tribal

Court of South Dakota, and I'm aware of no precedent expanding

that comity statute to Tribal Courts beyond S¢_th Dakota.

There is a case that speaks to the Standing Rock

Reservation, but I believe that reservation straddles both North

and South Dakota. And so I'm aware of nothiD_ on that that would

broaden that provision to require the Merills to comply with any

of those other conditions. We're seeking full faith and credit,

which in our view, is limited only to subject and personal

jurisdiction.

The issue of personal jurisdiction, there is an

exception of course to personal jurisdiction if -- in a child

custody case, that's a well-established exception to the

in personam jurisdiction that would ordinarily be required.
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Child custody matters are akin to in rein actions, and

as long as the child is residing on the reservation it's our

contention that the status exception would apply and Mr. Altman's

arguments about his not having minimum contacts and going into

the International Shoe type of analysis would not be defenses to

this action.

As for subject matter jurisdiction, it's clear that the

Mille Lacs Band Reservation had subject matter jurisdiction under

the Indian Child Welfare Act and it's own law that has a

provision for guardianship. Under the Indian C_ild Welfare Act

the action n_st involve a child custody proceeding; the matter

must involve an Indian child; and the Indian child must reside

upon the reservation.

I see that Mr. Altman goes into some length discussing

the issue of domicile. Really, that's not neither here nor there

since domicile, we concede as matter of law, goes to a child's

parent or surviving parent. But domicile has an intent element

to it, as well. One can have many residences but only one

domicile.

The key issue here is residence, and at the time

jurisdiction attached, which in this case was a time the

Merrill's filed their petition on April 14 or April 12.

Jurisdiction: The Indian child was clearly residing on the Mille

Lacs Band Reservation in Isle, Minnesota with his grandparents.

The fact that Mr. Altn_n removed the child from the
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reservation does not defeat jurisdiction, since jurisdiction

attaches again at the time the matter is filed and conm_nced.

Subsequent actions don't do anything to vitiate jurisdiction.

And the issue involves -- this matter involves child

custody proceeding. Under South Dakota law, under Minnesota law,

a petition by grandparents for the custody of a child implicate

the Indian Child Welfare Act. Specifically the -- strike that.

Go back to the South Dakota Supreme Court has held that

guardianship placements like this one implicate ICWA so long as

an Indian child is removed from a child's parent or Indian

custodian, that the child is ten_rarily placed, in the home of a

guardian, the parent cannot have the child retL_-ned upon demand,

and the parental rights have not been terminated.

All of those things are met here. All those predicates

are present. If you find all those to be present and you find in

personam jurisdiction to be unnecessary because of the status

exception to in personam jurisdiction, the Mi].le Lacs Band Tribal

Court had jurisdiction in this case. And if it had jurisdiction

in this case this Court has duty to grant full faith and credit

to that Tribal Court action under Section 1911 (d) of the Indian

Child Welfare Act.

And I suppose I'll just wait for Mx-. Altman to raise

hiS arguments in response to that, but that is our prima facie

showing. We believe we have made a showing and we're entitled to

judgment as matter of law.
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THE COURT: Ms. Brown.

MS. BROWN: Thank you, Your Honor. I believe this Court is

very aware of the pre-petition for guardian -- or for recognition

of a Tribal Court of this matter involving my client Mr. Altman,

as well as the deceased biological mother Natasb_ Merrill, and a

lot of that is outlined in our premotion brief.

We intend, Your Honor, upon receiving a post-brief, or

whatever writing it is from Mr. Bridges (sic) after the hearing

today, to submit a supplemental post-hearing brief at that time,

and we would request that the Court grant us an opportunity to do

that, as well as a sufficient time period in which to do that.

For purposes of today, Your Honor, I'm not going to go

into the factual history between Mr. Altman ar_i Natasha Merrill

to any great extent. I do think it's very important that we do

touch on some of the factors that are going to be used as

argument as to why this Court should not give full faith and

credit to a tribal order.

The first argument, Your Honor, is, of course, we have

no idea if we're dealing with an Indian child. We've never been

presented with any legal documentation that says that this child

is an enrolled member of any particular tribe, or for that matter

a tribe that's been recognized.

Secondly, Your Honor, I think domicile is the most

pivotal thing that this Court has got to looI: at. This Court is

fully aware that over the history between Mr. Altman and Natasha
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Merrill that there was ongoing, very contentious custody

litigation that spanned over an eight-year period. Much of that

litigation revolved around Natasha Merrill's moving on to the

reservation and/or being prohibited from moving on to the

reservation.

And if this Court recollects in the last hearing that

was held, this Court specifically told her, Natasha Merrill, that

if she were to move to the reservation she would be in contempt

of this Court's order, and further, in violation of South Dakota

law which mandates a certain notice requirement to my client.

That was never received, Your Honor. There's never

been any filing as required by statute, and tl_at statute, Your

Honor, is 25 -- 25-4A-17, 18 and 19. That statute is very clear.

Notice has to be given.

The notice has to have certain requirements in it. It

has to be served by certified mail or admission of service to my

client. Then that notice has to be filed with this Court, which

means you would have gotten it. And then my client would have 45

days in which to contest the relocation. That was never complied

with.

Therefore, Your Honor, domicile is not on the

reservation in the Mille Lacs, domicile is b.% Anoka, Minnesota

where morn was to live and where, by the own admission of the

Merrills, as well as the Tribal Court judge, they stated she

lived there and that she would leave the ki4_ with the Merrills
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when she would go to work.

That clearly does not establish domicile on the

reservation. Her domicile was in Anoka. On that alone, Your

Honor, ICWA should not even be looked at. We s]_Duld not have to

proceed any further because, if in fact she weD__ living there,

that would be in contravention of this Court's order -- a number

of them -- as well as South Dakota law.

She cannot boot-strap a fraudulent act to somehow then

come to this Court months and years later to state that ICWA

should apply to make it more convenient for them to take the

child away from a biological, natural father. ICWA could not

have -- the purpose of ICWA could not have been for a child --

for a tribe to obtain jurisdiction in that fraudulent manner.

If the Court finds that the child was domiciled on the

Mille Lacs Reservation the Court has to acknowledge that that

domicile was by a fraudulent act, therefore .iCWA should not be

triggered.

Your Honor, I need to address the Parental Kidnapping

Prevention Act. The purpose for this act is to prevent exactly

what happened here. We have established child custody orders in

the State of South Dakota. Those orders spln out over an

eight-year period, beginning in Pennington County and then being

transferred to Brown County.

This matter was never transferred to Minnesota. So

South Dakota is the state that has the ability to hear this
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matter and decide what should be happening with this child.

_ain, Your Honor, I think it's important in regards to

the PKPA, one cannot do a fraudulent act in order to secure

jurisdiction which is going to assist them in their master plan

of taking away a child from a natural father. That's why we have

the PKPA. She can't just take that child there, against all the

orders, against dad's blessings, and then state that their laws

apply.

We would argue, Your Honor, that IC_A doesn't apply for

the already given reasons. In addition, there has to be a child

custody proceeding. And then it goes on further to define foster

care placement, which is any action removing an Indian child from

its parent. We don't have that. My client has legal custody of

the child. He's always had legal custody.

This custody was given by this CouJ._cin South Dakota.

He's always had legal custody. That cannot be just arbitrarily

stripped by taking a child fraudulently to a reservation and then

stating that the child is domiciled there. So we don't even have

that.

It also states, Your Honor, that 1.he child had to have

been previously removed. That's not the case here. The cases

cited by the Merrills in their amended motion, Your Honor, are no

longer good law. The cases -- and they're not even analogous to

the facts we have here.

We have searched for a very analogous case to the facts
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that we have at hand here. There is none. Why is that? Because

parents, by public policy, should have the right to have their

children and not have that stripped away from them. We don't

have a case like that because it doesn' t make any sense.

In addition, Your Honor, the case that they have --

their case in chief is a case where the child had already been

removed from a mother, a biological mother, and the father wasn't

involved at all.

Then years afterwards, the parents mc_'ed to have a

permanent guardianship granted for this child. The father then

got involved. Those facts are not anywhere near analogous to the

facts we have at hand.

I think it's in_ortant for this Court to know that

there is a case that is very similar, and that's the case that we

want the Court to look at, and that's Gerk_r versus Eastman.

That's 673 NW2d 854. It's a 2004 case. There a Minnesota Court

held that IC_A does not apply to a case involvJ/_g a non-Indian

parent seeking custody. It just doesn't apply.. Your Honor.

In addition, the Merrills have conte_%ded throughout all

of this, both here in South Dakota where they appeared with

Tom Linngren, as well as in Tribal Court on the Mille Lacs

Reservation, that their intent was not to take: the child away

from my client.

They had repeatedly stated that, Your Honor, our intent

is not to take the child away from Mr. Altman, we merely want the
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child to finish school here. We're far beyond that. Why are we

still here? Because everybody knows that they a_._ continuing to

perpetrate fraud not only on this Court, but as well as the Mille

Lacs Tribal Court.

This was a very detailed, methodical plan to

arbitrarily take this child away from a very fit father, and the

Court has to acknowledge that. The Court has to punish the

Merrills for doing this.

Judge Jones is the judge presiding in the Mille Lacs

Tribal Court. We would argue, Your Honor, that there was a

conflict noted by him as to him presiding on this case. That's

one flaw in this case. That's a conflict.

We have another conflict. Tina Merrill works for that

Tribal Court. Your Honor, if that isn't about the most blatant

conflict there is. They should have referred it to somebody

else. This is not a case that should haw been heard by

Judge Jones or by that Tribal Court.

They should have referred it out to get an impartial

tribunal. We don't have that. Judge Jones -- if the Court's not

going to buy that argument, Your Honor -- indicates --

Judge Jones has written a book on Indian law, ,and he has stated

that State courts need to look beyond the Tribal Court's order

and ensure that subject matter jurisdiction and personal

jurisdiction requirements have been met, and then he entered

orders without ever having looked at whether those really exist.
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We want the Court to look at South Dakota statute --

South Dakota law 1-1-25. I think Mr. Bridges (sic) said it best

when he stated --

MR. BRIDGE: My name is Bridge.

MS. BROWN: Bridge. I apologize -- when he stated that

Standing Rock was the only case in South Dakota that looked at

1-1-25. I think the most important thing he said, Your Honor, is

that that reservation straddles South Dakota and North Dakota.

So that statute has been broadened. It does include

other reservations outside of South Dakota. That statute needs

to be applied in this case and they have a burden of overcoming

all of the requirements of that statute. The Merrills have not

met, Your Honor, any of those.

In that statute it states that the Tribal Court order

may be recognized in State court as a matter of comity except

by -- but it has to be established by clear and convincing

evidence, and what they have to show is that the Tribal Court had

both subject matter jurisdiction and personal jurisdiction.

we claim, Your Honor, that's not been satisfied. The

Tribal Court order was not fraudulently obtained. I've already

outlined a number of fraudulent acts by the _ierrills that would

thereby prevent them from the tribe -- from us recognizing the

tribal order.

In addition, the order or judgment that was obtained by

process that assures the requisite of an inl0_rtial
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administration, we don't have that. We have conflicts all over

the place. It has to also show that the judgment and order

complies with the laws, ordinance and regulations of the

jurisdiction from which it was obtained; and finally, the order

or judgment does not contravene the public poli_r of the State of

South Dakota. And I'd like to touch on each one of those

briefly, Your Honor.

In regards to subject matter jurisdiction, the Merrills

argue MLBSA Section 702 as their first basis for having subject

matter jurisdiction. I would like to contend to this Court that

no such section even exists. It's also my understanding, Your

Honor, they also refer to MLB Ordinance 0196 Section 25.01. It

is our contention, Your Honor, that that also does not exist. So

their argument for subject matter jurisdiction fails.

The Merrills argue that ICWA gives subject matter

jurisdiction. This argument has already been made. ICWA doesn't

apply. Merills argue that the Minnesota Indian Family Prevention

Act gives them subject matter jurisdiction. TS_is argument must

fail, as Minnesota law applies no more to Tribal Court than South

Dakota law does.

MR. BRIDGE: I'd object. We haven't made any argument on

that ground, Your Honor.

MS. BROWN: In addition, the Minnesota Indian Family

Preservation Act, as it specifically states, it shall not he

construed as conferring jurisdiction on an Indian tribe.
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In regards to personal jurisdiction, Your Honor, it

cannot be the intent of this Court or the Tribal Court to strip

my client of his rights to life and liberty and to raise his

child.

Their contentian is that personal jurisdiction is just

an exception for the tribe, that they get to just make decisions

and take away things that are very i,portant to my client because

their laws state that they have personal jurisdiction because the

child was there.

But he wasn't. He was not domiciled there, Your Honor.

And if he was, it was in violation of this Court's order, as well

as South Dakota law. My client has made no minimum contacts with

that tribe that would warrant a long-arm personal jurisdiction

ruling.

Fraud is big here, Your Honor. The "Tribal Court cannot

use this child's physical presence on the reservation to

establish jurisdiction, as he was domiciled in Anoka. And if he

was there it was in violation of court -- of this Court's order.

In addition, his presence was in violation of SDCL

25-4A-17, 18 and 19 already mentioned. The laws and orders of

this Court cannot just be ignored, and then the fraudulent party

be rewarded by their actions.

In addition, the Merrills' forum shopping is another

basis to show fraud as to why we should not give full faith and

credit to this order. The Merrills -- and this is very
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important, Your Honor. We're dealing with a little more than a

week's time. Natasha Merrill died on April 12, 2010. April 6, I

apologize, Your Honor.

My client continued to try to contact his child for six

days after the death of this child's mother. Nobody would answer

the phone. My question to you is why? Because they were already

conspiring to fraudulently, in any way they could, take this

child away from my client.

Nobody even called. Do you want to know how my client

found out this little guy's mother passed away? A petition for

guardianship was faxed to his office. That's hcw he found out

that Natasha Merrill was killed in a car accider.:t.

And during that week's time they refused to promote any

relationship between my client and this child. They outright

refused to answer not one phone call. Why? Because they were

conspiring. They were going to do anything they could to take

this child away.

April 12. April 12, my client was served -- excuse me,

strike that. My client received a fax that said that the

Merrills were petitioning the Tribal Court for a guardianship

over this child. The basis for that guardianship was that the

kids needed to stay together until the end of the school year.

That had been the co, mon testimony from the Merrills.

Where does that rise to any level of emotional abuse or physical

abuse? It doesn' t. And this Court said it very good when he had
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our hearing on April 14. This Court said this child's going to

be traumatized -- is already traumatized by the death of his

mother. So regardless of where he's going to live, whether it's

with dad or grandma, this child, unfortunately, is going to go

through some rough times. That does not rise to the level of

emotional abuse perpetrated by my client any more than it would

have been by the Merrills.

On April 12, 2010, that's when my clierlt received the

fax. That fax was received roughly, Your Honor, around 11:30

a.m. with a notice of a hearing that was going to be held that

very same day at 4:00 o'clock p.m.

What about notice? So let's look at the Mille Lacs

statutory notice. Their laws state my client is entitled to a

ten-day prior notice before a hearing is held. He wasn't even

given one day, and a hearing was held stripping him of what he

had. He had legal custody of this child.

They filed that action in Tribal Court. At the same

time, Your Honor -- and this Court, I assume, recalls the events

that occurred within those next two days. Tom Linngren was

representing the Merrills and he was demanding an emergency

hearing to grant temporary guardianship to the Merrills until the

end of the school year.

The Court graciously allowed for a hearing to be held

on April 14, 2010. On that particular day oral arguments were

made to Your Honor by myself and by Tom Linngren. And this Court
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ruled that by public policy, by South Dakota law, Adam Altman was

entitled to the custody of his child.

In that hearing -- and a copy of that transcript is

attached to our prehearing brief -- Tina Merrill testified that

all she wanted -- and I'm paraphrasing, Your Honor. Okay. All

she wanted was the Court to allow this child to remain on the

reservation until the end of the school year.

She further went on to state, via her attorney, that

they weren't stating that Adam was an unfit father, they just

felt it was in the best interest of the child to stay with his

brother and finish the school year.

The Court didn't buy into that. The Court did the

right thing, granted my client custody. That happened on the

14th. Also on that day, Your Honor, the Tribal Court entered a

written order granting the Merrills temporary c_stody -- or

teni0orar y guardianship. Who was forum shopping?

This is exactly the same behaviors t]._t Natasha Merrill

did to this Court. She forum shopped. She was in Sisseton

Wahpeton bringing actions. She was in -- I can't think of the

name of the other tribe, Your Honor. She was in Pennington. She

was in Brown County.

We have exactly the same situation going on now with

the grandparents that we struggled with for eight years. They

don' t get the right to forum shop. And when _lhey didn't like

your answer then they went and got the answer they wanted from a
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Tribal Court who didn' t even follow their own law.

Thereafter, Your Honor, after Judge Jones granted

temporary guardianship to the Merrills, there were ongoing

hearings and orders wherein the Merrills, as well as Judge Jones

from the Tribal Court, indicated repeatedly that this was a

temporary thing just until school got out. School got out June 2

of 2010. we're beyond that day.

They've never once said that my client has ever done

any kind of abuse, emotional or physical, to this child. In

fact, in the findings of fact and conclusions of law by

Judge Jones he states that the Merrills testified that there may

be potential emotional abuse.

Your Honor, I 'm not trying to be disrespectful to the

Tribal Court, but that's like stating that I'm going to wear a

raincoat all day because I know it's going to rain when I have no

idea any more than the weather man what's going to happen today

with the weather. We can' t gradt custody or guardianship to

somebody for a potential future harm.

Judge Jones, when they switched -- the Merrills

switched to wanting a permanent guardianship -- made it clear to

the Merrills that he wasn't happy with them. He went on to state

that they are going to have a high burden to overcome their

already prior testimonial facts to the Court, which I have

repeated, I'm sure, more than the Court needs to hear.

I want to talk about the impartial ac_inistration and
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application of the tribal law. My client has ne_r been served

properly with any _ns, with any petitions. For whatever

reason, they just fax them. That's not proper service, Your

Honor. We've not waived service. So it's -- everything should

be void for failure to serve properly.

The Court -- the Tribal Court is bound by their laws.

If they don't follow their laws then we don't have to give them

full faith and credit. They made no inquiry to the fitness of

the Merrills whatsoever. None. Zero. They weD__ just assumed

fit.

My client, on the other hand, who has legal custody of

his child and -- well, physical now -- and spent an enormous

amount of time, prior to the mother's death, with this child is

deemed unknown. That just seems contrary, Your Honor.

How can, without knowing anything, they be deemed fit

and my client is not even considered. That's contrary to their

own laws. They indicated that the best interest of the child was

that the permanent guardianship be granted. That's fatally

flawed. Their own laws require them to retain an expert and to

have that expert testify before any granting of a permanent

guardianship.

Findings of fact, conclusions of law, all the orders

from the Tribal Court are void of any expert w[ho went in, who

looked at the Merills as far as being fit, who met with my client

to see if he was fit, to even check on the child in question.
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Nothing was done. Not a thing. They violated their own law.

Their orders should be void and we should not grant full faith

and credit.

In addition, their guardianship laws state that a

guardianship report has to be completed prior to granting of any

guardianship. Again, everything from the Tribal Court is replete

with any mention of a guardianship report. Why? Because they

just ignored it. They never got a guardianship report. They

violated their own laws.

In addition, the tribal law states tb_t they have to

notify the child's alleged tribe. We're contending we don't know

for sure if he's an Indian child based on ICWA. But even if he

is, by their own laws, they have to give that tribe notice.

They've never done that. And by failure to give that tribe

notice, all of the orders are void. This is their law.

The Tribal Court granted a guardianship when their laws

state a guardianship can only be granted when the child is

without a guardian or a parent. We have a parent, Your Honor.

He had legal custody.

In addition, their law indicated that they had the

burden of showing that all of the things that. I've just told

you -- which they failed to do -- they have to prove beyond clear

and convincing evidence. Again, not done.

Now we need to look at the public policy of South

Dakota. This Court is very familiar with South Dakota public
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policy on children being with their parents. Wehave an entire

section 25 which dictates what parental rights are.

We wouldn' t have such a vast amount of laws as to what

rights a parent has if it weren' t important to tiLe State of South

Dakota. It is very important. The public policy in South Dakota

dictates that a child is to be with a parent unless there is some

kind of abuse. We have none.

And even if there were, they would have to prove it,

Your Honor. Something more has to be done. We just can't put a

bunch of words on a piece of paper and take a child away. That

is contrary not only to South Dakota law, Minnesota law; it's got

to be contrary to tribal law.

There is no way that this Court, given the facts and

the procedures that this has spanned out to be over the last six

months, that this Court should give any full faith and credit to

the orders from the Tribal Court, and we shoulch_'t give them

comity, either, Your Honor.

Tb_is Court needs to maintain exclusive jurisdiction --

I need to digress, and I apologize, Your Honor. This Court made

it clear to the Merrills on April 14, 2010 that they had every

right to intervene in the South Dakota Court's action. They

failed to do that. Why? Because they' re getting what they want

fraudulently and without applying their own tribal laws. We

respectively request that the Court maintain exclusive

jurisdiction over this child.
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MR. BRIDGE:

THE COURT:

MR. BRIDGE:

Your Honor, if I may respond.

Yes, you may.

Thank you. With all respect to Mr. Altman and

his arguments of counsel, I think the Court can sense a theme

here. There is a lot of merits-based arguments. There is a lot

about what should happen in the disposition of this child, and

with all respect to those issues, they are irrelevant as far as

we are concerned here today.

The only thing we care about here today is which Court

should decide where this child goes. The fact is, the Tribal

Court made a decision because Mr. Altman decided that he did not

want to participate in the proceedings.

He appeared specially by phone to contest jurisdiction,

and contrary to what Ms. Brown says about the oz_er of April 12;

on April 12 there is an order, an oral directive from the Tribal

Court -- and I have an exhibit here I 'm prepared to file with the

Court, which is a transcript of all the proceedings,

Your Honor -- an oral directive directing all the parties to

maintain the status quo while the Tribal Court examines the

issues raised by Mr. Altman in his own defense on the issue of

jurisdiction.

So there is no order divesting Mr. Altman of his

custody, contrary to Ms. Brown's assertion. The only thing that

happens on April 12 is, everyone, just hold tight while I look at

the issues raised by Mr. Altman and the concezTLs of Indian Child
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Welfare Act and the obvious concerns raised by a custody order

from South Dakota.

Now what does Mr. Altman elect to do before there is a

chance for even a ruling to be held -- or to be made? He comes

upon the reservation, takes the child from school and takes him

to South Dakota. So I don't think there is any issue about who

is forum shopping or who is not.

I mean, I think the merits of the case are if he would

have stuck around and participated in the proceeding they

probably would have gone his way. If he would h_,ve participated

and filed his copy of his custody order and all that, I think,

you know, this could have very well turned out differently. The

fact is it quickly evolved into an acrimonious deal that was akin

to what happened between him and his deceased ex-wife.

But as I mentioned, the merits-based _guments made by

Mr. Altman's attorney are irrelevant here, as is the issue of

domicile. She keeps harping on the issue of domicile. Indian

Child Welfare Act does not require domicile, it requires

residence, and residence is simply a physical presence in a place

or another.

There is no intent. There is no obvious default by

operation of law that a child would take the residence of a

parent on the death of another non-custodial pax.__nt. Residence

is simply where you're found, and residence is _m issue on

jurisdiction.
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Because jurisdiction attaches at the time something is

commenced and that happened on April 6 or April ::2, whenever this

petition was filed, and that's not defeated by the fact that the

child was removed from the Malle Lacs Reservation.

There has also been a reference to the Parental

Kidnapping Act. I imagine this is some type of veiled reference

to ICWAs requirements that it comply with other federal law that

would vest jurisdiction in another court or custody in another

court.

That' s clearly not implicated here. Not only does the

Parental Kidnapping Act require that the Court -- the child

actually reside in the jurisdiction, clearly the purpose of the

Parental Kidnapping Act is to prevent a parent from coming into

another place and taking the kid off and then hiding behind the

jurisdiction -- the second jurisdiction. That's really not

i_licated here.

The issue of whether this is a child custody

proceeding, I think, has been misinterpreted by the defendant. I

don' t believe there is any case law that supports their view that

this is not a child custody proceeding.

In fact, it seems rather unanimous from the other

states that have interpreted this issue that ¢_mrdianship and the

issue of grandparents, as clearly implicates ICWA. ICWAs whole

purpose is to expand the rights of the non-nuclear people in the

family to give them increased rights to preserve tribal identity
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and things of that nature.

And every case that I've read, including ones from this

Court, say that guardianship implicates ICWA as ].ong as it's an

Indian child. And on that matter, Your Honor, I would note that,

for the record, I do have an exhibit that I'ii file forthwith

that certifies that _MA, as we'll call him here, is era.rolled in

the Sisseton Wahpeton Tribal Court and Sisseton Wahpeton 0yate

and I'ii provide a copy to Mr. Altman and his counsel, as well.

So issue whether this is an Indian child, considered it resolved.

He is.

Now issues of whether the Merrills should be estopped

from changing from a tenlsorary guardianship petition to a

permanent guardianship petition, whether there is a conflict of

interest between Judge Jones and the parties in the matter, those

don't go to jurisdiction. Those are merits-based arguments.

Those are actually arguments that the judge and the

Tribal Court was kind enough to address, not withstanding

Mr. Altman's obvious contentious actions and his effort to kind

of selectively participate by letter, as I've filed with the

Court. He's made these arguments, he's made these objections in

writing and they've been addressed. They didn't have to be

addressed, because he decided he didn't want to participate.

I think the Tribal Court should be given credit for

going beyond what it was required to do in this case to try to

give Mr. Altman the benefit of the doubt and even hear some of
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his arguments, even though he decided not to participate in these

proceedings.

And, again, the issue of whether comity applies to this

case, I' ii simply rest on my brief, Your Honor. There is simply

no case law that supports the notion that the co_dty statute in

this state applies to out-of-state Tribal Court orders in any

way.

The whole purpose of the case I cited that refers to

Standing Rock is to the State Court's attempt not to have to go

beyond the plain language of the statute by saying in effect that

because the Standing Rock Reservation is also in South Dakota,

they don' t need to expand it beyond its plain meaning.

You clearly can' t use that case as an attempt to defy

the plain meaning of the act. If they had -- if the legislature

here had wanted to require that of all Tribal _)urt orders,

out-of-state, in-state, whatever, it clearly would have put that

in it's preamble and it's introduction to the statute, which it

clearly didn't.

So the fact we're going into this c_dty analysis, I

think it should all be pretty much discarded. It doesn't matter.

Personal jurisdiction, I'd also note, Mr. Altn_n continues to

make reference to in personam jurisdiction.

And, again, on the issue of domicile, as if that really

mattered. It doesn't matter. Indian Child Welfare Act does not

require domicile, it requires residence. And the issue of a
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status exception is a common law principle of federal and state

jurisdiction.

There is no special rule in the Tribal Court that

allows you to adjudicate the status of a child based on what the

equivalent of in rein jurisdiction. That is a common law

principle. Anyone that went to law school knows that.

Mr. Altman knows that.

And just on a final note on the interpretation of

tribal law, this Court, Ms. Brown, Mr. Altman, even myself, we

are not here to reinterpret tribal law. We don't have the

authority do it as long as it doesn't effect jurisdiction.

Whether he wants -- if he wants to relitigate the

findings of fact and the conclusions of law of the Tribal Court,

I urge him to go to the Mille Lacs Reservation and do so. He had

an opportunity to do so, he waived it.

If he wants to go do it I encourage him to do it, but

that's not my concern. The fact is, they couldn' t really follow

many of the provisions of Tribal Court law because he had already

taken the kid off the reservation.

Who was going to be appointed a guazdian? No one would

have even gone and done it. He tries to defeat tribal law by his

own contentious actions. And, again, it's not my job here to

reinterpret that law. There is extensive findings of fact,

conclusions of law. We should defer the Tribal Court's

interpretation of those matters.
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And the issue of notice, I believe the exhibits I will

file, which are the transcripts, make clear that they did

everything they could to serve Mr. Altman with notice, including

involving the sheriff, serving him by mail.

He refused service, and then when he received something

and refused service, he would then write an e-mail to Malle Lacs

Band Ojibwe legal aid contesting jurisdiction and saying he's not

going to participate in the proceedings.

I mean, the proceedings are ripe with statements by the

Mille Lacs Band attorneys on the record saying that they've had

continuous contact with Mr. Altman and he's continually deciding

not to participate.

So the issue of whether he had notice or an opportu/lity

to be present, I think it's clear he made a conscious decision

not" to participate and now he's trying to defeat, that under the

guise of hiding behind of comity statute, which he can't do

because it doesn't apply.

So we would respectfully ask the Court to ignore all

the merits-based arguments raised by Ms. Brown and Mr. Altman,

confine itself to issues of jurisdiction and find that subject

matter jurisdiction is clearly present. This is an ICWA case.

In personam jurisdiction is unnecessary because this is

a custody case; and enter a finding that the Court had

jurisdiction, enforce the order and leave it to a Court on

another day to resolve the actual disposition of this case. But
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it certainly doesn' t belong here. Thank you.

THE COURT: Any response?

MS. BROWN: Just, Your Honor, a couple of t_dngs.

Mr. Bridge indicated that my client's custody was not divested on

April 12 when the Tribal Court stated that we should have a

status quo, according to his oral arguments. How is his custody

not divested unless the child were with him?

In addition, he argues -- in addition, if it wasn't

divested then he had the right to go get the child, which he did.

In addition, Mr. Bridge stated that the Parental Kidnapping Acts

purpose -- and I 'm trying to paraphrase what he said -- was to

prevent somebody from taking their child and the_ hiding behind a

second state's jurisdiction in order to keep t/_it child. He said

it best. That's exactly what we have here.

MR. BRIDGE: On the issue, Your Honor, of whether Mr. Altman

had the right to come in with a custody order and enforce it, I

think the Tribal Court put it best. If this had been the State

of Minnesota saying that, listen, let's abide by status quo until

we can resolve the issue of jurisdiction, and Mr. Altman has

decided to take his South Dakota order and take his child from

the state of Minnesota, he'd be in contempt.

It's obvious he just had a complete disregard to the

Tribal Court's authority in the case and decided to do what fit

him best, and he shouldn't benefit from that, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Anything else, then?
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MS. BROWN:

THE COURT:

MR. BRIDGE:

Thank you, Your Honor.

Did you wish to have a witness?

No, Your Honor, I'ii file the exhibit that --

as proof of _MA's enrollment, Your Honor.

THE COURT: Okay. To get this in perspective as far as what

else is going to be presented, the defendant has presented a

brief and you' re going to respond to that then?

Yes, I would ask for leave to respond, YourMR. BRIDGE:

Honor.

THE COURT: And then do you need any more time, Ms. Brown?

I'll rule as soon as everybody makes their submissions, but I'm

not going to rule until everybody thinks they've_ had an

opportunity to present their case, and as soon as I get both

sides, I' Ii make a decision.

MS. BROWN: And that's all we would ask, Ybur Honor, is upon

us getting Mr. Bridge's response to our premotion brief, then we

would like an equal opportunity to respond again. And once we

submit that, then, yes, we would like the Cour_- to rule.

MR. BRIDGE: I guess, Your Honor, the burden is ours, I

guess. I mean, if I'm an appellant in an appeal, the appellee

doesn' t get to keep responding to my brief. A'_ some point this

has to stop. I mean, she's filed a voluminous brief. I would

ask that I get the final word on the pleadings in the matter.

THE COURT: I kind of think that both sides, almost,

already, presented everything they can present and it's
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redundant. So is it possible that he could just respond to yours

and I' ii just evaluate and make a decision?

MS. BROWN: Your Honor, I don't think that's right because

we don' t know what he 's going to file.

THE COURT: Okay. I'll let you respond, and then if he sees

anything, he can respond. This is has got to er,d. Do you have

any kind of time frame this can be done in?

I need a couple weeks, Judge, to file aMR. BRIDGE:

response.

THE COURT: Okay. When will you have yours? You're going

to file in two weeks; right?

MR. BRIDGE: Yea/%.

THE COURT: How about if I give you 15 days from today to

file a response. And then she has another ten days to file a

response to yours. And if there is something really necessary,

you let me know, and I'll even let you respond again.

MS. BROWN: Thank you, Your Honor.

THE COURT: I want everybody to know that they can present

what they want and I' ii make a decision as soon as I get

everything finished.

MR. BRIDGE: And, Your Honor, there is the issue of these

transcripts. I requested these from the Mille Lacs Band

reservation. Apparently they have an audio recording system and

they're not transcribed as they are here.

I'd like to submit them as a supplemental exhibit. And
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I'm not sure if counsel is okay with this. I cc_id copy the CDs

and send them to you. I could have a court reporter from South

Dakota transcribe them, or from Minnesota transcribe them. But

just want to make sure that the Court's aware of what happened

there outside of the orders here.

THE COURT: I'm reluctant to listen to audio. I'd rather

have something in writing.

MR. BRIDGE: I' ii hire a reporter to do it.

THE COURT: Anything else then?

MS. BROWN: No, Your Honor. Thank you.

THE COURT: Okay. We're in recess. Thank you all.

(Whereupon, the proceedings were

adjourned at 10:20 a.m.)
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STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA )

:SS

COUNTY OF BROWN )

CERTIFICATE

I, Sara J. Zahn, Notary Public and Court Reporter in

the above-named County and State, do certify that I reported in

stenotype the proceedings of the foregoing matter; that I

thereafter transcribed said stenotype notes into typewriting;

that the foregoing pages, 1 through 34, inclusive, are a true,

full and correct transcription of my stenotype notes.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereto set my hand and official

seal this 18th day of April, 2011.

Sara J. _Zahn, RPR

Official Court Reporter

My Commission Expires:

January 2, 2016
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i Exhibit a
STATE OF SOUTH DAKOTA IN CIRCUIT COURT

COUNTY OF BROWN FIFTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT

ADAM ALTMAI_,

Plaintiff,

VS.

NATASHA MERRILL,

Defendant.

CIV 06-350

EMERGENCY HEARING

Date & Time:

4:0-0 p.m.

Before:

Location:

THE HONORABLE EUGENE DOBBERPUHL

Retired Circuit Court Judge

PO Box 1087, Aberdeen, South Dakota

Brown County Courthouse

Aberdeen, SD 57401

For the Plaintiff:

APPEARANCES:

JODI BROWN

Attorney at Law

PO BOX 118

Aberdeen, SD 57402

For the Defendant:

THOMAS LINNGREN

Attorney at Law
PO Box 1600

Watertown, SD 57201
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THE COURT: Let the record show this is

the time and place set for a hearing in the matter

of Adam Altman -- and it was Natasha -- vs.

Natasha Merrill and I understand that she's now

deceased, is that correct?

MR. LINNGREN: Correct.

THE COURT: And present today in the

courtroom is Jodi Brown, attorney, who represents

Adam Altman and Tom Linngren who was the counsel

for Natasha Merrill and I understand on the phone

is an attorney from Minnesota who represents the

maternal grandparents and they're present with you

at the present time?

MS. SCHOCK: Ms. Merrill is with me

right now, Your Honor. Obviously I don't practice

in South Dakota so I'm not making an official

appearance. I'm really here to help facilitate

that Tina Merrill is able to appear by phone.

THE COURT: That's fine. Now as I

understand it, the reason why we're here is

because of an unfortunate situation where Natasha

was killed about a week ago.

MR. LINNGREN: April 6, Your Honor.

THE COURT: And the issue here is the

custody arrangement for Elias Justin Altman and
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he's eight at the present time and 'would be nine

in December, right?

MR. LINNGREN: That's correct. He is

eight at the present time.

THE COURT: As I understand it, what

happened from a conversation I had with the two of

you this morning, the attorney for Adam Altman

indicated to me that Adam had already picked up

the child, is that correct?

MS. BROWN: That's correct, Your Honor.

MR. LINNGREN: Your Honor, that happened

today. Adam picked up Elias from school. There

was -- and my client can inform the court

otherwise or Ms. Schock but my understanding is

that that happened without any interaction between

the maternal grandmother and Elias and there's

also -- as the court is aware from prior

proceedings, there's a half brother involved here,

Ricky. As far as I know Elias was not given an

opportunity to tell goodbye to any of those

individuals.

THE COURT: Taking Ricky first. As I

remember the file and so forth, the only

connection Adam had with Ricky was due to an order

that was stipulated to by the parties from the 7th
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Circuit in Rapid City.

MR. LINNGREN: Correct.

THE COURT: And that stipulation allowed

Adam, who is not the biological father of Ricky,

to have certain attachment to the child just

because of the stipulation and the subsequent

order, isn't that correct?

MR. LINNGREN: Correct.

THE COURT: So as far as that child is

concerned, there's really no nexus to Adam or

anybody else right now, is there?

MR. LINNGREN: I'm not suggesting

there's nexus to Adam, I'm suggesting there's

nexus to Elias.

THE COURT: Right. But I just wanted to

get that out of the way so we're just focusing on

Elias alone.

MS. BROWN: Your Honor, for the record,

it's my understanding that law enforcement also

assisted Ricardo's father in getting Ricardo

today.

THE COURT: So Ricardo's father has

picked him up then?

MS. BROWN: It's my understanding that

that was in the works the last I spoke with my
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client, Adam.

MR. LINNGREN:

MS. SCHOCK:

MR. LINNGREN:

Your honor: --

Your honor--

Just one second. Your

Honor, if I may, my understanding of the situation

is that Mr. Altman is the person %;ho facilitated

Ricky going with his father.

THE COURT: But in any regard, it looks

to the court that since the only authority that

Adam had for that child was through that order

which was done by stipulation with the mother and

the mother now being deceased looks to me, unless

you can show me something different, that is an

issue that we don't have to address any further.

MS. BROWN:

as Ricky goes.

THE COURT:

I'd agree with that as far

I'm just talking about -- to

eliminate that from the file.

MR. LINNGREN: That's correct.

THE COURT: Who wants to go first and

make a presentation here today on what should be

done here.

MR. LINNGREN:

and I have established it's my hearing,

first if the court doesn't mind.

Well, I think Ms. Brown

so I'll go
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MS. BROWN: Your Honor, I'd like to

object to any -- maybe I just need to make my

objections right away. A, there's no standing for

us to even have a hearing today. We're dealing

with a deceased person; B, the statute is clear

that any non-parent has to bring an action of some

sort to even start a proceeding to have the

ability to say that theyshould have custody of

the child. That's not been done. There's no

paperwork; C, there's a presumption that the

father is fit and the child should be with the

father with the burden shifting then to any

non-parent to prove otherwise. Based on that,

there should be no hearing. Dad wins by being

biological father.

proven otherwise.

He is presumed to be fit until

MR. LINNGREN: May I respond?

THE COURT: Yes.

MR. LINNGREN: Ms. Brown is just not

correct. I'm proceeding, Your Honor -- and I

understand that there's no paperwork filed. We

scheduled this hearing -- well, I received

confirmation of this hearing being scheduled by

Ms. Brown's office shortly before lunch, so I've

not had a chance to prepare paperwork. This is --
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in my opinion, I'm asking the court to consider

this to be an emergency hearing for the best

interest of this child. I'm here addressing one

issue only and that is what should be done with

Elias between now and the end of the school year.

If Mr. and Mrs. Merrill, the maternal

grandparents, wish to pursue something other than

that, we'll schedule a different hearing in front

of the court, we'll prepare proper paperwork and

we'll address those issues. The current

stipulation in the file says that beginning on

June 5, under the current custody and visitation

order, Mr. Altman is to have Elias here during the

summer until school starts in the fall. We have

plenty of time to address what happens next. I'm

only here for today through the end of the school

year in Minnesota. Now as far as addressing Ms.

Brown's concerns, I'm proceeding under SDCL

25-5-29. And I would provide the statute to the

court or the series of statutes to the court. The

statute -- and this is Timmy's Law, Your Honor.

Statute specifically provides that the court has

authority in an existing action to allow

intervention by any party seeking custody. And

that's exactly what we're asking the court to do
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first here today, is to allow Mr. and Mrs. Merrill

to intervene as maternal grandparents under the

circumstances of this case. If the court allows

us to do that, I do not have to establish that

Adam is an unfit parent. The legislature has

clearly identified, because of the circumstances

of Timmy Meldrum's case, that if the court

concludes, and again, I'm only here today

addressing a six week period and that's what I'm

asking the court to consider. If the court

concludes that there's a possibility of serious

detriment to this child, that he come to Aberdeen

for the next six weeks rather than staying in

Minnesota to complete the school year, the court

has all sorts of authority under that statute to

allow that to happen, and that's what I'm asking

the court to do. I don't have to start a new

action on behalf of the grandparents. The court

can allow the grandparents to intervene in this

action whether Natasha is alive or not. So I

think the first thing the court has to determine

is whether the grandparents be allowed to

intervene and if they are allowed to intervene

then we can take up the next issue of what should

be done with Elias in the next six weeks.
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MS. BROWN: Thank you, Your Honor.

Interpretation of that statute is completely

misrepresented to the court -- or not stated

correctly. Not misrepresented. What does it mean

to intervene or file a petition? You have to do

something. You can't just call an emergency

hearing and expect the court to somehow just take

everything under advisement and make a ruling.

That's not what the intent of this statute is. To

intervene is to follow the normal procedure which

is to file the necessary paperwork. How much time

has lapsed since this woman died? Over a week.

And instead of doing it correctly, what did they

do? They tried to get an emerg._ncy hearing on the

reservation. Okay. When was my client served?

He's never been served. I mean this is just wrong

that we're even here. I mean they are not being

successful there and so now they want to somehow

manipulate the court into construing a statute the

wrong way. You can't do that. They have to

follow normal procedure. They can't just say

because there's only six weeks of school left that

they should get the child. That's not the test.

The test is they have to be a party. They have to

have some kind of -- they have to intervene or
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file a petition. None of those are satisfied.

There's a presumption. The child goes with dad.

They have to rebut that. They can't rebut it

without putting any evidence on. To allow this to

happen is just contrary to public policy and, in

fact, it's a violation of my client's 14th

Amendment. What about due process? This is

wrong. This child is supposed to be with his

father. He's loving, caring and involved. This

case has been going on since 2004. We don't have

a Timmy case. And we need to force these people

to do it the right way instead of trying to cut

around the corners and violate the law. The child

-- there's nothing wrong with my client. And if

there is, they have to prove it. There's a

presumption that he's fit and that's the best

interest of the child. End of story. We can't

hear anything further.

MR. LINNGREN: Your Honor, I'm not

sitting here today saying there's anything wrong

with Adam Altman. Okay. That's not the issue

before the court right now. I want the court to

take into consideration this eight year old boy,

that's the only thing I'm asking you to do. This

child lost his mother last week and what has
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happened now is that he's going to be enrolled in

a school in Aberdeen either tomorrow or Monday

morning or whenever Adam chooses to enroll him.

He's not going to know a soul in the classroom.
#

He's not going to know his teacher. There's

nothing wrong with allowing this child to finish

the school year. I live under exactly the same

circumstances, and I think that's why this
a

probably hits me so hard.

MS. BROWN:

That is not relevant.

ME. LINNGREN:

Honor.

And I'm going to object.

It's argument, Your

THE COURT: Go ahead.

MR. LINNGREN: My son lives in

Watertown, he goes to school in Watertown. My

ex-wlfe lives in Bemidji. I could have been

killed last week. I called my ex-wife this

mornin9 and I said, am I missing something here?

You know, if I was killed last week, regardless of

how much you want Michael to come and be in

Bemidji, would you come to Watertown and take him

to Bemidji to spend the last six weeks in Bemidji

or would you wait until summer and come and get

him then. That's all I'm asking the court to do
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right now. I'm not asking for anything more.

But, Your Honor, the best interests of this child

clearly dictate that he be allowed to have some

normalcy in his life under these circumstances

until summer and then let the chips fall where

they may as far as what Mr. and Mrs. Merrill might

want to do after that, but it is not appropriate

from the best interest of the child standpoint.

Not from parental presumptions, not from who filed

what paperwork when. This is an eight year old

boy and he should have some normalcy in his life.

He should have the companionship of his

schoolmates, his teacher for the next six weeks.

Adam can have his visitation that's scheduled on

alternating weekends and spend as much -- Adam can

go to Minnesota and spend every weekend with Elias

if he wants to. But this child should not be

enrolled in an Aberdeen school where he knows no

one when he just lost his mother. That's not in

the best interest of this child. That's all I'm

asking the court to consider, and I do believe,

regardless of whether the paperwork has been filed

or not, this court has the ability for the best

interest of a child to "cut corners" and make sure

this child is properly cared for for the next six
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weeks.

THE COURT: Anything else?

MS. BROWN: I'm sorry, Your Honor. That

is not the law. The law doesn't allow us to cut

corners. There's a presumption. They have not

rebutted that. Everything that I have already

argued is the law. We have to apply the law to

this case. And they want to argue that he should

finish school. Your Honor, he has missed 25 days

of school. Nothing gets better for this kid.

Maybe this is exactly what this kid needs is a

fresh start knowing that he is going to go to

school every day. And why are we talking about

the best interest of the child? We're not there.

They have not rebutted our presumption. They

can't even 90 there yet. We don't have any

evidence as to what is in this childls best

interest. What we have is the law that says child

goes to dad. Period. Until they prove otherwise.

And they can't do that today.

THE COURT: Anything else?

MR. LINNGREN: Well, I'm going to

respond to the 26 days of school, because I told

the court that I'm not here to tell the court that

Adam Altman is a good parent or bad parent, but I
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was informed today for the first time, allegedly,

Elias has missed 26 days of school during the past

school year. And my response to that is, again,

being in this situation, if I was not taking my

child to school for 26 days, I will guarantee you

that my ex-wife would have figured out that he

wasn't in school for 26 days long before today and

would have done something about that. And so if

we're going to talk about, you know, Adam's

qualifications as a father, why is it exactly, if

he is so involved with his child that --

Honor.

MS. BROWN:

THE COURT:

I'm going to object, Your

Go ahead.

MR. LINNGREN he either didn't know

that his child had been gone for 26 days from

school as he alleges or he did nothing about it

after he knew it. And then the last point I'm

going to make, Your Honor, when Ms. Brown says we

aren't there as far as the best interest of the

child, that sums it up for me because every

custody case there is, is all about the best

interests of a child, nothing else. I don't have

the book in front of me, I gave it to the court,

but I know there's a statute in there that says
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the court can enter any temporary orders regarding

custody it wants to, to make sure that a child is

properly protected,

court to do.

THE COURT:

MS. BROWN:

and that's what I'm asking the

Anything else then?

Just, Your Honor, him

stating that my client's failure to file something

because he's missed all that school and there's

only two plausible explanations for that, that is

misleading the court. This case has been going on

since 2004. My client has tried repeatedly to get

that child out of that situation without success.

We can't even get a child support thing taking

care of. Now, it's taken care of because she's

gone. There's no resolution here. But the fact

is, Your Honor, we have to follow the letter of

the law.

THE COURT: Anything else then?

MR. LINNGREN: Mr. Altman has made no

attempt in 2009 or 2010 to modify the current

custody arrangement.

THE COURT: But we're not dealing with

the current custody arrangement. This is a

tragedy, there's no way around it. And whatever

happens, the child is going to have to adapt to a
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very unsettling situation, but the court has to

look at it like a blank piece of paper. That's

all I have is a blank piece of paper because

there's no evidence that's been presented by

anyone. I've had custody situations where a child

has been seized from a parent or anything else

when there's been affidavits filed by law

enforcement or doctors something saying this child

is in great danger, but that's an unusual

situation. This is not the present situation. I

mean, basically you look at the law and it's still

the same here, it says it's presumed to be in the

best interest of a child to be in the care,

custody and control of the child's parents. And

the parent shall be afforded the constitutional

protections as determined by the United States

Supreme Court and the South Dakota Supreme Court.

And they list several things where a parents'

presumptive right can be rebutted. One, when he's

an abandoned or neglected child. We don't have --

I don't have any evidence here. Two, the parent

has forfeited or surrendered his parental rights

to another person other than a parent. I don't

have that evidence. The parent has abdicated his

parental rights or responsibilities and so forth.
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Basically, I have nothing to base any action to

take the child away from the father. These people

do have the right to intervene later, file for a

hearing and try to rebut this presumption, but at

the present time, I don't have that in front of me

and I have to allow the father to keep custody

until there's some further action.

MR. LINNGREN: And Your Honor, I'm

asking the court to -- and I understand that's

your ruling, but I_d like the court to consider

that the next -- again, I don't have the statute

in front of me, the court has the --

THE COURT: You can have the book here.

MR. LINNGREN: Your Honor, my position

is, as you went down those items, paragraph number

four, that other extraordinary circumstances exist

which, if custody is awarded to the parent, would

result in serious detriment to the child.

THE COURT: And that's what I've said.

I've had cases before where they will come in and

say this child has been beaten to pieces, you've

got to do something, have an emergency hearing and

sort it out later. I don't have that here.

MR. LINNGREN: Your Honor, I'm asking

the court to consider, not based on any specific
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evidence of this case, but based on exactly the

way I explained it, that this child has lost his

mother, and he has some normalcy with schoolmates

and a teacher in Minnesota versus none of that

here in Aberdeen, so I'm asking the court, based

on paragraph four of the statute, to say that

there is a remedy for a short term to allow this

child to be with his maternal grandparents until

the end of school, and then at that point I think

the serious detriment we're talking about goes

away.

THE COURT: But to me, you've not

presented anything that rises to the level of a

real emergency. This child is going to be

traumatized whether he's down there or here. To

lose your mother, I can't think of anything more

devastating, but that's something that is going to

be sorted out probably by mental experts, but

right now I don't have enough in my judgment to

take the child from the father.

MS. BROWN: Thank you, Your Honor.

MR. LINNGREN: Your Honor, may I ask the

court and counsel -- because if Jodi can't

stipulate to this, then I think we should find

another date for a hearing. I will make a motion
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to intervene. I'll file the paperwork to move to

intervene whether it be for custody related

purposes or grandparent visitation or whatever,

but there's no question my clients will seek

intervention. If Jodi won't stipulate to my

clients intervening then we should find another

hearing date.

THE COURT: Well, you have the right to

intervene if you've got something that may be

necessary for the court to consider. My advice to

your client is, and he has to recognize that the

child may have attachment to the grandparents and

try to work out some arrangements so the child is

not deprived of visitations, reasonable visitation

with the grandparents, but if you can't work this

out in your own -- between the two of you then

you'll have to come back here. You have the right

to intervene.

MR. LINNGREN: Is that the court's order

THE COURT: But you have to file a --

you'll have to file a paper. As far as I'm

concerned, the best interest of the child always

has to be in the mind of the court but I don't

know what's in the best interest of the child
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MR. LINNGREN: Thank you, Your Honor.

(The hearing concluded at 4:20 p.m.)
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